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Native shrubs occupy over 90 percent of Utah. These woody plants 
add to the beauty of the state's valleys, canyons, and mountain land, 
provide forage for wildlife and domestic stock, and stabilize soil in the 
state's watersheds. Among Utah 's typical beautiful sites is the canyon maple, 
covering the canyon bottoms, slopes, and ravines of Utah's rugged moun-
tains. This shrub, related to the eastern North American sugar maple, is 
also a possible source of maple syrup and sugar. 
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UTAH SCI ENCE 
Shrubs In Utah and the • 
In termoun tain Region 
ARTHUR H. HOLMGREN 
SHRUBS, those woody plants that 
have never becom trees cover more 
acres in Utah than any other typ 
of vegetation. The Utah flora con-
sists of about 120 plant famili s in 
most of our classification schemes and 
roughly about 40, or one-third, of 
these contain shrubby member. A 
botanist often works with a single 
family or even with a small part of 
one family. For instance, Dr. Doug-
las Dewey, who collaborates jointly 
with the Agricultural Research Ser-
vice and Utah ~ate University, is 
working with a single tribe of gra s 
known as the wheat grasses, and his 
name is internationally known for his 
outstanding contributions. Shrubs as 
a group, have not received this kind 
of attention. But much is now being 
done in Utah and the Intermountain 
Region to change this situation. Even 
though Dr. Walter P. Cottam, Perry 
Plummer, Dr. Howard Stutz, Dr. Cy-
rus M. McKell, and several others 
have worked with shrubs in several 
families and numerous species for 
many years, much remains to be 
done. 
An International Shrub Symposium 
held on the Utah State University 
campus in July of 1971, marked the 
first attempt to collect our knowledge 
about this diverse vegetation. As a 
follow-up of the symposium, a meet-
ing was organized by Dr. Wynne 
Thorne, Director of the Utah Agri-
cultural Experiment Station to assess 
the extent of our knowledge about 
ARTHUR H. HOLMGREN is a Professor of Bot-
any in the Department of Biology and Curator, 
Intermountain Herbarium. 
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shrubs in Utah and to discuss needs 
and plans for further research. Those 
in attendance were called on for re-
port and the papers that follow are 
an outcome of that meeting. 
In Utah we are learning more 
about shrubs, the second-class citi-
zens of our plant world, than in most 
areas. This is natural since shrubs 
dominate our vegetative cover and 
we are in the heart or center of North 
America s vast shrublands. 
SHRUBS ARE WOODY PLANTS 
I have already alluded to the fact 
that shrubs are woody plants. Many 
plant species are easily recognized 
as shrubs and placed in this category 
by botanists without argument; how-
ever, the shrub identification of many 
other species is not so clear cut. As 
a plant taxonomist I am concerned 
with identification, the naming of 
plants, and classification. Identifica-
tion is accomplished when we com-
pare an unknown plant with one that 
is known. Once identified as to 
species, the plant is placed in a fami-
ly and the family in groups of fami-
lies, and so on. This is classification, 
and here we are dealing with a 
scheme of classification. 
Some herbaceous plants are not at 
all shrubby, but many species are 
woody at the base and herbaceous 
above. The common and widespread 
matchbrush or snakeweed (Gutier-
rezia sarothrae) is such a plant and 
is often referred to as being suffrutes-
cent. Other shrubs may become trees 
under certain circumstances. The 
Rocky Mountain maple (Acer g/ab-
rum) is described as a tree or a shrub. 
Woody plants that have several stems 
are called shrubs and occur in many 
families. Some genera, such as cinque-
foil (Potentilla) are generally herba-
ceous but may contain a shrubby 
member, for example, P. fruticosa is 
a shrub in an otherwise herbaceous 
group. Many descr:iptions read 'plants 
herbaceous or hrubby" or I shrub or 
mall tree. ' Thus size alone is not 
helpful , as some shrubs may be larger 
than orne trees and multiple stems 
are not always definitive since a 
pecies considered to be a shrub may 
actually have a single main trunk. 
LOWEST TO HIGHEST 
Shrubs range from our lowest and 
hotte t de ert area to the highest 
mountains. They grow on saline and 
alkaline areas, as well as on acid peat-
bog. Shrubs occupy almost every 
ecological niche, with some species 
even tolerating long periods of inun-
dation. Shad cale (Atrip/ex conferti-
folia), greasewood (Sarcobatus ver-
miculatu ), winterfat (Eurotia lana-
fa), black brush (Coleogyne ramosis-
ima) , mall rabbitbru h (Chrysoth-
amnus stenophyllus), and the sage-
brushes, big sagebrush (Artemisia tri-
dentata) and blacks age (A . nova) 
often occur over large areas in pure 
stands. 
The goosefoot family, in which we 
find such plants as shadscale, gray 
molly, greasewood, hopsage and win-
t rfat, is notable in that its mem-
bers tolerate alkali and salt. On the 
other hand, members of the heather 
family (manzanita and blueberries) 
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grow in acid situations in the cooler 
parts of Utah and the Intermountain 
Region. 
SHRUB FAMILIES 
About 40 families of flowering 
plants include hrubs that grow in 
our area. The sunflower, or aster, or 
sagebrush family is the largest from 
a standpoint of numbers of species 
and far outnumbers all others in in-
cluding shrubby plants. It is in this 
family that we find the sagebrush 
and rabbitbrush genera (plural for 
genus) which are so difficult to classi-
fy. This plant family contains 25 
genera. The rose family is a strong 
second with 15 genera, while th 
goosefoot or shad scale family rates 
third with six important genera. It 
should be kept in mind that we are 
talking about genera here and not 
species. For instance, the sagebrushes 
comprise a genus of about 20 specie 
with about half of them being shrubs. 
Several large familie are repre-
sented nearly entirely by herbaceous 
plants with only a very few becoming 
shrubby. The figwort family in which 
we find the familiar napdragon, i 
an xample of a diverse family where 
only an occasional penstemon tends 
to become ornewhat of a shrub. 
MAIN ASSOCIATIONS 
Three or four shrub associations 
NEIL E. WEST 
Of the 86 perc nt of Utah that i 
wildland (not devoted to urban in-
dustrial or intensive agricultural 
uses) close to 1h is covered by vege-
tation dominated by shrubs. Five 
major type of hrub-dominated land-
cape occur in Utah (table 1). In ad-
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may be recognized in Utah and the 
Intermountain Region: 
1. Sagebrush and black age with 
combinations of rabbitbrush bitter-
brush, matchweed, and blackbrush 
(blackbrush may be con idered by 
itself). 
2. Shad cale with combination of 
bud age~ winterfat and hopsage 
(Grayia spinosa) . 
3. Salt age with two or three 
pecies of A triplex and gray molly 
(Kochia americana var. vestita). 
Many ecologist have concluded 
that it i better to recogniz two major 
hrub comrnunitie in this area, with 
one being dominated by big sage-
bru h and the other by hadscale. 
Most Intermountain hrub ar 
widespread pecies with a already 
noted orne occurring in pure stands. 
Mo t, however are found in combina-
tion with other plant pecies. A shrub 
known a Vanclevea sty/osa, a close 
relativ to gumweed i perhaps as re-
tricted in its distribution as any of 
our species. A pedes having a nar-
row distribution is often referred to 
a endemic sp cies. Vanclevia is only 
known in outheastern Utah and 
northeastern Arizona. 
dition shrubs are important under-
story plants in woodland and forest 
zones and fill important roles along 
tream course and in grassland . 
NEIL E. WEST is an Associate Professor in the 
Department of Range Science. 
NEW USES 
Many p cie have local biotypes 
that are recognizabl in different 
ways and these are often considered 
to be distinct pecie by some bota-
ni t . The may be important to man 
b cau e of th ir vigor palatability to 
livestock, or promi e as being us-
ceptible to cultivation. Several bota-
nists, range cienti t , and horticul-
turists have been looking for these 
unu ual biotype and each field sea-
on n w di coverie are made. 
Perry Plummer, Gordon Van Epps, 
Leonard Pollard Alvin Hamson, 
Walt r Cottam and I have been 
growing native and introduced shrubs 
with many objective in mind. We 
hav been inter sted in the species 
that are c\as ified a hrub in term 
of what they are and where they 
grow. We have also been interested 
in the value of hrubs a browse for 
wild and dome tic animals and as 
pecie for stabilizing oils. We are 
now also beginning to ee our native 
hrubs as plant mat rial for land-
caping around homes, industrial 
parks and roadsid plantings. 
Shrubs oon will no longer b con-
idered cond-class citizens of our 
J ntermountain plant world. Acceler-
ated program in our universities 
and by our gov rnment agencies are 
changing their status, and we will 
eventually know shrub a well as we 
know grasses. 
Let s briefly consider our kinds of 
shrublands, the major plants acre-
ages, distribution, environment, pro-
ductivities, present and potential uses 
and value. 
CREOSOTEBUSH TYPE 
The creo otebush ar as of Utah are 
confined to th Dixie Corridor of ex-
treme outhwest rn Utah. This i the 
northeastern corner of the Mojave 
Desert region, which centers in south-
rn Nevada and southeastern Cali-
fornia. This is Utah s hottest and dri-
t portion. Creosotebush occurs at 
UTAH SC I ENC E 
Table 1. Area, plant productivity, and animal use of Utah's shrublands 
% of 
herbage 
used by 
Type Range of livestock Average 
total plant and AUM's 
Area productivity big game per acre 
sq. miles Ibs/acre animals per year 
Creosotebush 312 40-100 0-10 .02 
Blackbrush 4,153 100-250 10-20 .03 
Salt Desert Shrub 17,321 500-750 10-30 .06 
Sagebrush 9,699 1,000- 1,500 20-30 .17 
Mountain Brush 4.480 1,000-1,500 10-20 .07 
Total 35,965 
OUf lowest elevations exclusive f 
th tream bottoms. Rainfall in outh-
western Utah average les than 10 
inches and is extremely rratic in 
di tribution. Summer t mperature 
exce ds 1 J O°F. Snow is rare. Th 
production of even the annual plants 
i very undependable. 
The ar a's rocky soils, with their 
caliche layer hav Ii ttl pot ntial 
for tillag . Their traditional us ha 
therefor been as year-around live-
stock range. The carrying capacity 
however, is xtremely low. Plant pro-
ductivity i so low and so little of it 
is available to livestock that the range 
i considered barel. worth using by 
most ranchers. Source of wat r ar 
critical in d termining liv tack and 
wildlife use. No game p cies thrive 
in creosotebu h vegetation although 
many interesting plant and animal 
specie ar found in th me quite-
dominated vegetation along the 
washe running through the area. 
This more productiv ub-type i 
barel mappabJ in Utah however. 
BLACKBRUSH TYPE 
The shrubland that occur ju t 
abo e (altitudinall and latitudinall ) 
the creosotebu h z n i dominated 
by blackbru h. This little- tudied typ 
ext nds from the Dixie C rridor up 
the Colorad River to Castle Valley 
above Moab. A major ide branch 
g up the Green River about 50 
miles. The rna t exten ive area arc 
at the base of the Beaver Dam and 
H nry Mountain; in the national 
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park, mOllum Ilts recr ationa! ar a " 
and on the Navajo Indian R erva-
tion. Thi add up to a little over 
21;2 million acres within Utah. Lik 
th creo otebu h t p the v getation 
is nearly a pure tand of the domi-
nant hrub, since few perennial 
grasses thrive with precipitation of 
I s than 8 inche and maximum t m-
p rature exceeding 115 °F. Sno~ 
cover i rare in this hrubland t~ p . 
Soil are shallow and rocky with bed-
rock or calich at a d pth of about 
12 to 18 inche . Wint reason graz-
ing by live tock mule deer and de -
ert bighorn h p ha been the main 
u e made f thi t p . Much of the 
area i now within new or expanded 
national park or monument. with 
live tock u:e being t rminated. 
SALT DESERT SHRUB TYPE 
The third hrub typ important 
in Utah are the salt de ert rang . 
It xce d all ther in total acreage. 
Th range are found at lower ele-
vations in the Gr at Basin portion 
f we tern Utah on the hale bad-
lands of the Colorado Plateau in 
south a tern Utah and al ng the bot-
tom of th Uinta Ba in. A minor 
acr age occur in Daggett County a -
sociat d with Wyoming Red De ert 
in the upp r Gr en Riv I' Drainag . 
I n all the e area the vegetation type 
is associated with aline and/or alka-
line oil that in we tern Utah are 
characteri tically found around the 
margin of Lake Bonneville or imilar 
ancient lake . A the e lakes eva po-
rated at'ts w re J ft b hind. Th low-
e t pots becam alt flat fre of 
vegetati.on while f r everal hundred 
feet abov the pIa a te ' alt soil. 
occur. Here are found alt tolerant 
hrub uch a black grea wood, 
gray moll, hag cale and winterfat 
in either pure' or mixed tands. 
Gra e uch a quirritail Indian 
ric gra and galleta along with 
Forbs like globemall w add f rag 
valu to thi ar a. The temperature 
are co I with xtreme of -30°F 
to 90°F common. PI' cipitation aver-
age b tween 6 and 8 inch p r 
year. The e range ha provided 
winter forage primarily for heep 
although pronghorn antelope u e the 
rang part of th car. The vegeta-
tion type i poorl adapted to grow-
ing ea on (spring and umm r) u . 
With brows dominating the herba-
c u f rag, it i po r cattle fed. 
SAGEBRUSH TYPE 
Ar a ' dominated by variou 
speci of agebru h c n titute the 
ec nd Iarg t of Utah hrub t p . 
Thes ar a compri e about a third 
of our hrubland and produc the 
high t olum of forage. S veral 
p cie and ub- pecie of A rlemi ia 
are inv lved on the e range which 
are found all a er th tat. Sand 
agebru h (A. filifolill) ff qu nt 
and oils near the blackbru hand 
cr a ot bru h hrubland type. Bige-
low agebrush (A. bige/O\ ii) j found 
up th Col rado, Green and San Juan 
River drainage abov the blackbru h 
typ . Black ag bru h (A. nova) , 
bud ag (A . spinescel1 ' ) and pigmy 
ag bru h (A. p) <Jlnaea) occur on the 
w tter fringe of th alt desert hrub 
or the dri r pori ton of th big age-
bru h type . The major pecie is big 
agebru h (A . tridentala) and it 
variou ub- pecies . Ba in big sage-
bru h (A. tridemMa, tridentata) oc-
cupie the deep st alluvial, alt-fr 
il . Thi P cies ha been largely 
di placed by int n ive agriculture 
since lrngati n \ a f a ible in it 
area. Wyoming big . agebru h (A . 
tridentata wyomingensis) i the major 
pecies on the drier sagebru h range-
land. Wher soil moisture i ade-
quate in extreme northern Utah we 
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might find three-tip ag bru h A. 
Il'ipartita). In the mountains of north-
ern Utah longleaf sagebru h (A. long-
iloba) mountain big agebrush (A. 
(ridentaw va eyana) , il er agebru h 
(A. cana), and everal pecie. of 
h rbaceous A rtemi ia grow along the 
central mountain pine. 
The many specie of ag brush and 
their wide pread distribution make it 
difficult to generalize about the en-
vironm nt and land u e of a ingl 
typ . As a valid compromise, how-
ever we can re trict our attention to 
the ar a dominated by big sagebru h 
our mo t important sp cies. This area 
include a cool desert nvironm nt 
with conditions omewhat cooler and 
w tter than the adjacent salt desert 
hrub typ". Precipitation averages 
from to 12 inche per year. On the 
comparativ ly wetter ite more per-
nnial gra e and forbs occur. \\lith 
heavy grazing and fir prevention 
sag bru h ha invaded ar a that were 
previou ly gra land. When live tock 
grazing and fire are combined, th 
annual uch as cheatgra invade and 
xpand. The big sag bru h typ of 
range i traditionally us d a spring 
and fall grazing by livestock. Species 
of game animal such as pronghorns 
mule deer, elk sagegrou e and chuk-
ar pend con iderabl time in this 
type. 
Th hrub type we have di cussed 
so far have such dry climates and 
poor oils that little manipulation of 
the vegetation xcept grazing manage-
m nt sy t m can improve the vegeta-
tion for animal use. The more favor-
abl climate and oils of the big sage-
bru h range hav, however, been 
variou Iy treated to reduce brush and 
ncourage herbac ou growth. Burn-
ing spraying, railing, chaining, and 
beating have been commonly used 
to convert bru hland to grass. If na-
tive gra ses were sparse additional 
tillage and s eding to variou grasse 
imported from the Russian steppes 
have proved succes ful from the live-
tock industry point of view. Many 
more acres could be changed if meat 
production becomes a national goal 
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and obj ctions from environmental-
ists decline. 
MOUNT AINBRUSH TYPE 
The remaining Utah shrub typ , 
the mountainbru h range, lie either 
directly below or i interspersed in 
fore t zones on all our higher moun-
tain . The upp r el vation int rsper-
ion are found on teep, rocky and/ 
r outh lop which are effectively 
drier and unfavorable for tre growth. 
The zonal pr cipitation of 20 t 40 
inch p r year i ffectively Ie in 
m st plac becall. of the local 
modification that hav dri d the 
ite. Temperatures on mountain-
bru h ranges are oft n more moder-
ate than along vall y bottom be-
cau e temperature inversions pu h 
cold air to the vall y bottoms and 
warm air upward. Thi type of hrub-
land i dominated by variou pecies 
f oak maple and mountain mahog-
anies. Other local nam s are moun-
tain browe, oakbru h and chaparral. 
These rang are u ed by live tock 
in the pring- ummer-fall period, de-
pending on the elevation involved. 
They provide critical forage for deer 
and elk in fall , winter and pring. 
Much of the acreage involved consti-
tute Wasatch Front and other water-
h d . Livcst ck grazing ha been ex-
cluded from uch areas. 
All of our hrublands ar being 
increa ingly affected by mor people 
wanting wildland experience and re-
ourc s. Recreational vehicle have 
had impact but thi may dimini h, at 
least at di tances from population 
center as fuel becomes more expen-
ive. More shrublands will be dis-
turbed by mineral exploration and 
extraction. All of the newer and older 
uses can be better planned for and 
managed when the ecological pat-
terns and relationships are better un-
der tood. Several re arch programs 
in the Utah Agricultural Experiment 
Station are designed to expand thi 
knowledge base. 
AG NOTES 
The total mineral intake for cows 
from both forage and grain supple-
ment should not contain more than 
twice as much calcium as phospho-
rous according to Dr. Samuel B. 
Gus , Penn State veterinarian. 
• 
Th average dairy cow eats about 
11 pounds of hay per day_ 
• 
Australia ha moved ahead of Argen-
tina to become the world' largest ex-
porter of red meat , according to the 
USDA. 
• 
The United States ranks second 
behind the United Kingdom as the 
world's largest importer of red meats. 
• 
Since 1950, total input manhours 
of labor on the farm has dropped by 
57 perc nt. During this same period, 
total output per manhour has soared 
by nearly 250 percent! 
• 
Today modern farmer, using a 
s If-propelled automatic bale wagon, 
can pick up, haul and stack up to 
232,500 pounds of hay in an 8-hour 
day. 
• 
K tosis displaced abomasums or 
breeding complications may be 
brought about as a direct result of 
feeding cows on diets lacking a proper 
hay ration, according to Dr. Samuel 
B. Gu s, v terinarian with the Penn-
ylvania State University. 
• 
Nearly 392 million tons of products 
are produced each year by United 
States farms , and most of it re-
quires further handling by our food 
mark ting system before reaching the 
consumer. 
UTAH SC I ENCE 
PHILIP A . BARKER 
, hi canyon look ju t lik a bo 
f cray n houted a y ung boy to 
hi mother a th family wa dri-
ing in n rth rn tah on bright 
S ptemb r day. H wa re ponding 
t th p ct cular autumn pag ant of 
a hrubby mapl tre th t c red 
th lop f th cany n th 1 a e 
of which had rec ntly turn d to r d 
and rang contra ting harply with 
th int r p r d gray and gre n . 
The c ne i repeat d ach autumn 
PHILIP A. BARKER is a Plant Physiologist, In-
termountain Forest and Range Experiment Sta-
tion, USDA Forest Service, Ogden, Utah, sta-
tioned at the Forestry Sciences laboratory in 
logan, Utah. 
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ica. 
Lim i 
mapl 
mapl A cer orandidentat-
I ely r lat d to th ugar 
Acer saccharum, of th ea t-
nit d tat and anada (De -
1 52 and ind ed wa all d 
by th fir t M rmon 
c m to tah in 1 47 
I 47), pr umably b -
CANYON 
MAPLE 
f the 
int mall 
The bigt th maple can al 0 b 
called cany n mapl. Whil thi 
mapl ccur in oth r plac too it 
1 
is found 0 predominantly in canyons 
of th Wa a t c h Mountains and 
throughout it range that the name 
s m fitting. Moreover, the word 
canyon' j a we tern a is A. gran-
didentatum it elf. Indeed, four major 
plant taxonomic works list thi specie 
but give no comon name, while three 
other work Ii t it a sugar maple 
with the synonym of bigtooth maple. 
Six of thes works draw attention to 
the fact that it i most often found 
along streams and in canyons. 
Figure 1. The botanical description 
of these typical leaves of the can -
yon maple, Acer grandidentatum, 
is that they are palmately lobed 
with three to five lobes, each of 
which is usually divided into small 
shallow lobes. Except for being 
about two-thirds as large, they re-
semble the leaves of the sugar 
maple, A. saccharum. 
Canyon maple i di tributed along 
th north-south mountain axis of 
Utah, being abundant from the Wa -
atch Mountain south to Pin Valley 
and B av r Dam Mountains and un-
common in both the eastern and west-
ern portions of the tate (Erdman 
8 
J 970). It om times grows on highl 
basic oil and at elevation a high 
as 9,000 f et, but r cent studi s hav 
hown that in the Wasatch Mountain 
of northern Utah and outhern Idaho 
it gen rally grow at elevation rang-
ing from 4,600 to 7,000 feet on soil 
that are lightly alkaline to moderat -
Iy acid (Ream 1968). The canyon 
or bigtooth mapl endure a rela-
tively harsh nvironm nt and is hardy 
to temp ratures as Iowa-40°F. 
r less. The tr es tolerat low sum-
mer humidity and a little as 15 
inche of rainfall annually, most of 
which occurs as snow in winter. How-
ver, it eldom occupies the drier 
ites. 
In north rn Utah thi maple hows 
appr dabl variati n. One variable 
is it height. In numerou canyon bot-
tom and alluvial flood-plain it grows 
to heights of 40 or more feet and 
provides excellent overs tory for rec-
ration sites. On limestone tudded 
tope (previous page) and in ravines 
(figur 2) that v nt the w t-facing 
front of th Wa atch Mountain it i 
much horter and mor hrub-like. 
Along with Gamb I oak Quercus 
1ambelii, with which it i as ociated 
in central Utah the can on maple 
i a dominant ood spede of th 
mountain bru h vegetation. At high r 
el vation n fertile oil it i oft n 
a sociated with a pen Populu trem-
II/aides, and i relatively tall and tree-
like. Although thi maple character-
i tically gro\) in clump with numer-
ou trunk ari ing from the crown 
of a ingle root y t m, ingle-trunk 
pecimen are not uncommon. Th~ 
larg t on recorded ha a trun~ 
diam ter of 21 inche at brea t height 
and a height of 38 f et. Thi patri-
arch located in th Well ville Moun-
tain about three mile we t of 
.M ndon Utah ha recently been 
de ignated the national champion for 
thi p cie by th Am rican For tr 
A ociation in it ational Regi ter 
of Big Trees. 
Wh nand wh th r their foliage 
turn color in the fall i lik wi a 
marked variable of canyon mapl s. A 
f w trees, for example, lack any pro-
nounced fall coloration, making the 
well-colored ones seem ven better. 
And on the other hand, for the past 
four year I have ob rved a hrub-
like tand locat d on a lim stone 
talu lop in Logan Canyon in Cache 
County, Utah con i t ntly dev lop its 
r d brillianc about the la t week of 
Augu t. During th next 10 to 15 
da , catter d tree I ewhere in th 
can on alwa th am one have 
punctuated the canyon lope with 
th ir own fall c lors followed hortly 
th reaft r by th full en emble of 
colorati n through ut th canyon. 
Th 1 ave of om can on mapl 
tr regularly und rgo a color chang 
that i particularly striking. Certain 
tree near highway for example, 
have well-worn path leading to them, 
made by people in pur uit of branche 
clothed with unu ually brilliant fol-
iag . Thi practic i di couraged of 
cour e, a i unauthorized digging of 
the maple plant for transplanting 
el ewhere. 
The flower of canyon maples are 
incon picuou and app ar in early 
spring along with th n wly-expand-
ing lea · . Th tr c have per-
fect flower which possess both the 
male and female part, and imperfect 
flower which lack the female parts. 
The proportion of perfect to imper-
fect flower vari s from tree to tree, 
with an occa ional one having only 
imperf ct flowers and th refore being 
terile in term of fruit production. 
The fruit like that of all maples, 
i a paired samara. Each samara or-
dinarily compri e one eed with a 
thin hard outer hell to which a wing 
i attach d. The whol amara is fre-
quently called the seed. When this 
i done here quotation marks will be 
included, i.e. 'eed.' The fruits re-
main gre n throughout the summer 
but on orne tree they are rose 
colored and ae thetically important, 
resembling from a distance, clusters 
of flowers among the green leaves. 
The wings of the samaras vary 
from tree to tree. Some are over two 
inches long, others as short as V2 
inch but the most common length is 
about 1114 inches. The angle of spread 
of the two wings of a paired samara 
i about 85 degree on the seeds of 
mo t of the trees but on a few trees 
they ar practically in a line, or 180 
d grees apart, while on others they 
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mad in the pellet and gentl pr d 
the peat medium around th radicle 
with th thumb and for finger. Th 
germinat d e d-p II t c mbination 
were stored in hall w pan in a 
gr enhou flood irrigat d an I 
hift d to oil-fill d I-gallon contaul-
r . aft r th root of the edling had 
p net rated th bottom f the p II ts 
and th first pair of I a had d -
veloped. 
Figure 2. The canyon maple's typical ecological niche is in canyon bottoms 
and northerly- and easterly-facing slopes and in ravines that frequently 
d issect the mountains. 
irtue of 
Of 
are virtually parall I. 
Many of the eed are infe ted by 
a tiny in ect larva on larvae in 
each seed. One i ' a moth which i 
probably th maple ed caterpillar 
Proteroteras ae ctl /ana Riley that in-
f t th d of th r maple pecie 
too. Identity of the other in ect wa 
unknown until thi pa t pring when 
\ found th adult visiting the fl w-
er and laying their egg directly onto 
th rudimentary ed. It ha b n 
id ntified b Ro~ Ella Warn r. 
U.S.D.A. Agricultural R arch S r-
vice a an unnamed p cie of we il 
in th Eucl plus g nu . Ware now 
·tudying it life hi tory and have de-
termined that the larva em rg fr m 
the. ed in Augu t through a tin 
hoI that th make in the hell. Pre -
III evidence indicate that after mer-
g nce from th ' eed" they drop to 
th duff b n ath th tr e wh r the 
complete th ir dev lopment to adult-
hood eith I' in the fall r th foll w-
ing pring. The w villar a ar mo t 
abundant in th d in the early 
part of summer th moth larvae later. 
The prevalenc of the il nt in-
ad r may be a fortuitou ble ing 
in dampening the pread f canyon 
maple on land better uited for 
range or timber purpo es but it is 
disa trous for anyone de iring seeds 
for propagation purposes. 
Fruit yield is usually light but in 
1972 it wa xceptionally heavy on 
the trees in northern Utah, and pro-
portionately few r seeds were insect-
infested. Capitalizing on this favor-
abl situation we scouted the moun-
tains for tr e having outstanding 
fall foliage coloration or unique form 
or size and collected "seeds' from 
MARCH 1974 
o r 80 tr 
The can on map I i a promi ing 
candidate f r nhancem nt f the r c-
rational alu f land naturally de-
v id of tr e that urround lake and 
Figure 3. Seed germination rate of this maple varies between trees as is 
indicated by the different number of seedlings in these seed flats. Each 
flat was sown with an equal number of seeds f rom a d iffe rent tree. 
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water impoundments in the Inter-
mountain region of the United States. 
U ing modern irrigation technology, 
perhap these lands planted with can-
yon maple and other tree and shrub 
could become an oasis many year~ 
hence and th n be desirable for rec-
reation site development. Res arch 
is need d on thi to determine if it is 
a valid a procedure as is the tradi-
tional planting of timber trees for 
harvest 80 to 100 Y ars hence. 
Despite its many virtues and its 
many po ible uses rarely is the 
canyon maple, or bigtooth maple, 
seen in an urban area or offered for 
sale by a nursery. Indeed, the plant 
seems to be nothing less than a "sleep-
er' which man has still to test for 
its possible use for amenity purposes 
as has already been done with many 
of the maples. Research that is under-
way may alter this situation. We are 
now studying the mechanism of seed-
ling survival under natural conditions 
aimed at learning more about this 
species' life history. Propagation pro-
cedures are also being studied as will 
be silvicuItural procedures later on. 
And progeny derived from the seed 
collected in 1972 are being grown 
for a long-term assessment of their 
heritable traits. Eventually, selections 
with outstanding merits may be re-
leased to nurseries for commercial 
production and sale to the public. 
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Some Uncommon People 
and Some Uncommon 
WALTER P. COTTAM 
It wa a graciou act of my good 
fri nd Dr. Wynne Thorne to invite 
me to ubmit a hart pap r for this 
all-botanical i su of Utah Science 
to which a many of my teemed 
as ociate some of whom are former 
tudent, are also contributing. Es-
pecially appreciated is the complete 
freedom of subj ct matter granted 
me. Wh n I began to assemble orne 
of my note and thought on what 
might be appropriate material for 
this es ay, I happened to review an 
anci nt term assignment that I had 
prepared during a wonderful tour of 
the newly created National Parks and 
Monument of southern Utah and 
northern Arizona. The occasion was 
my first class in field ecology. ear 
the front of that bound booklet was 
th picture pres nted above. It i 
Plants 
a portrait of a large and beauti-
ful plant that occupied a prominent 
place along a horse trail near the 
river at the bottom af Zion Canyon 
west of the pre ent campgrounds. The 
name I placed at the bottom of this 
picture was "Yucca" followed by a 
large question mark. The date was 
July 8 1923. 
Although I had receiv d the A.B. 
d gr e from Brigham Young Univer-
sity in 1916 and the M.A. degree in 
1918, I had to my credit no classes 
in plant taxonomy for the simple 
reason that none were taught at BYU 
during my student years there. How-
WALTER P. COTTAM i. a Professor Emeritus 
in the Department of Biology at the Univenity 
of Utah. 
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ev r 1 had grown up in St. Gorge 
hardly 50 mil uthw t of Zi n 
Canyon loy d th d ert fl w rand 
wa quit familiar with parochial 
name a ciated with th c mmon 
p cie . I wa c rtain that thi plant 
wa not on of th 3 peci f Yucca 
that w re comm n t th Dixi ar a. 
Y ar later aft r I had d n . m 
r earch at Grand Can on ational 
Monum nt [f und thi Zi n Can. n 
plant to be comm n al ng th canyon 
rim at Torow ap. It wa id ntifi d a 
Nolina Bige/ovii (T rr.) Wat . The 
id ntification n thi pictur taken 
at Zi n in 1923 wa th n corr ct d. 
The g nu olina and th g nu Yuc-
ca are b th m mb r of the Lily fami-
ly and from their g n ral lik n 
ar obviou ly clo I r lated. 
Wh nIt ok thi pictur in Zi n 
anyon I n ticed tw fin peci-
men in th g n ral area d crib d 
above. Our party in 1923 xpl red 
the park rath r carefully but aw 
no oth r individual of o/ina th r 
or anywher I e in tah n that t\! 
w k trip. In 1926 I ar Tid tr m 
publi hed hi 665 page b k on th 
Flora of Utah and ada. In hi 
pr face h tate that h b taniz d 
principally in Utah from 1907 to 
1911 and it i known that h p nt 
much of hi tim coli cting plant at 
Zion Canyon but th genu Nolina i 
not Ii t d in hi tr ati . or hav I 
inc 1923 b n abl to locat the e 
plant , d pite my many trip there 
with this pecific goal in mind. I 
the disappearance of th g nu N olina 
from Utah' mo t renowned national 
park and v ry lik ly from our ntir 
tat of littl public con equ nce or 
i it a botanical tragedy, another in 
the long Ii t attributable to man? 
S veral other extr m ly uncommon 
plant in Utah have come under my 
ob rvation during the past few dec-
ades and d rve om public recog-
nition if only b cau their pres nc 
help explain the tenuou nature of 
plant urvival. Many plants are occu-
pying the xtreme limits of their 
distribution and are ther for vulner-
able to extinction. 
Some uncommon people are al 0 
included in my r m mbranc among 
them a nationally renowned ecologist 
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of a g n ration ago who gr atly en-
d ar d him If to many tudent of 
th BYU and th Utah State Agri-
cultural C II g . I ref r f cour ,to 
that brilliant teacher g nerally con-
ider d t be th fath r of Am rican 
c logy Dr. H nry Chandl r Cowie 
lng-tim profe or f b tany at th 
Univ r ity f Chicago who pent the 
ummer of 1923 teaching at BYU and 
th following ummer (1924-1925) at 
th USAC. 
M fir t contact with thi great 
ccurr d in th fall f 1922 
I wa r turning h me from 
a umm r term at th Univ r ity of 
Wi con in. In Chicag wher by 
chanc I was confr nt d with a few 
h ur wait b tw n train I decided 
that it w uld b nic t vi it the 
campu f th Univer ity f Chicago 
and if p ible me t Dr. C wI 
wh e r putation a a tach rand 
ec I gi t wa leg ndar . 
I wa glad th rid on the elevat d 
rapid tran it train to the Univ r it 
tati n of S uth Chicago wa exc ed-
ingly brief becau e the entir di-
tanc tra r ed om f the mo t 
di graceful squalid, impo ri h d hu-
man habitation imaginabl . It was 
nc uraging to learn that the campus 
I wa eeking wa still a quarter of 
a mile di tant. lnd ed the contra t 
between that campu and the poor 
black quarter f thi m tropoli wa 
tartling. Marveling at th planned 
arrangem nt f the many building 
with their unified Oxford architec-
tur I nearly forgot the real object 
of my vi it and had to rac to the 
botany building wh re I was told 
that Dr. CowIe lecture would com-
m nce in moment. 
It did. And from hi fir t word 
to hi la t an hour later I wa a if 
in a tat of hypnotic aU ntion until 
th und of a bell ignified an end 
to thi m ntal control. It wa a 
trange xperience th lik of which 
I do n t r call ever happening befor 
or inc. Th urgency f my train 
rid hom outw igh d my deep dire 
to top and introduc my elf · to Dr. 
CowIe and the plea ure of a p rson-
al chat wa po tponed for ev ral 
month. 
Th excit m nt of th aft moon 
till ling r d though om what sub-
du d when I boarded the train for 
home. It wa not until th measured, 
The Alpine summer school camp where Dr. Cowles taught open air classes 
in 1923. Located in Aspen Grove at the foot of Mount Timpanogos, the girls 
dorms are nearly hidden in the forest across the creek to the right. Mens 
dorms are hidden from view to the left. Dining hall is to the left and the 
classrooms are the tent shelters. 
rhythmic clicking of rotating te I 
11 solid steel and th f rward, home-
ward thru t of th car becam reali-
ti that I wa able to inquire calml 
of myself wh thi obviou Iy routine 
lectur though by an admittedly gr at 
scienti thad b n th mo t timulat-
ing and certainly the m t ati fying 
hour of my entire lif. fter con-
siderable r flection on th d Ii . er 
and context of th addre J con-
cluded that it wa perhap~ m st 
stimulating becau e I wa Ii tening to 
a man of obviou Iy gr at scholar hip 
analyzing a highly compl x, many-
factored ph nomenon of plant di tri-
bution with gr at eloquence, cIarit 
and amazing implicity. It wa ati-
fying in the xtreme becau e for th 
first tim in my educational pur uit 
to and including the Ma ter' degree, 
that fI. eting hour t Id m pr ci el 
where I wi hed to compl te my grad-
uate tudie leading to th Ph.D. 
what hould be my major ubject and 
whom I wi hed f r a major profe or. 
It was on this train rid p rhap 
a a natural equ nce of the after-
noon xperi nce, that I b gan to think 
how wonderful it would be if Dr. 
Cowles could be induced to teach, 
some ummer in Utah c1a g ared 
directly to the biota of our mountain 
and de erts. The thought eemed e -
p cially appropriate becau e th BYU 
had recently established a summer 
chool camp at Aspen Grove, at the 
foot of Grand Timpanoga for the 
expr ed purpo e of teaching c1a se 
in natural hi tory during the second 
term. 
With uch po ibilities in mind, I 
wasted no time presenting this' brain-
torm' to th Dean of the Summer 
School of BYU. H gr eted these ug-
gestions with un xpect d nthusia m 
and assured me that he would get 
in touch with Dr. Cowles immediate-
ly. 
Dr. Cowl r ported that h wa 
delight d with the possibility of 
pending a urn mer in Utah ven 
though he had be n a signed to tach 
at Chicago during the next summer. 
He suggest d having hi c1a s regi -
ter at Chicago, then accompany him 
to Utah. He received approval from 
his admini tration for this plan, which 
was joyously received at BYU. 
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On the m rning of July 2, 1923, 
a mall d I gation f u at BYU m t 
th train at th Provo tation. Dr. 
Cowie alighted from the train fir t 
followed by hi wif and te n-aged 
daught r Harri t. Then em rged a 
gang of 16 tudent - all worn n. 
We gave the group a warm welcome 
then r minded Dr. owl - that on 
this hi fir t trip t Zi n, h had hat-
tered the r cord of Brigham Young 
b 17 women. Dr. Cowl retorted 
with a fla h " I am p rf ctl aware 
of thi and I mu t further boa 't that 
I hav two w men t to arri e." 
It wa quit evid nt that he had 
ben doing hi hom work n Utah 
hi tor and knew that Brigham 
brought only one wife n th fir t 
xpedition t Utah in 1847. 
Th BYU Alpin Summ r School 
e ion wa cheduled to begin on 
July 21. Thu we had nearl a week 
for preliminar tudy of two nearb 
. f the Wa atch Mountain 
f r tud f tr m I 
contra ting fl ra adjac nt to the 
Gr at Salt Lake and th fr h wat r 
Utah Lake. Several mor tudent had 
join d th cIa f r th gr at tour of 
th outh rn park and monument. 
More tud nt from BYU the Uni-
v r ity of Chicago and the Univer it 
of Utah join d th cIa at Asp n 
Gr ve . To ee and hear thi great 
and go man C wI vi itor fre-
qu ntl came from variou c mmuni-
ties throughout the tate of Utah. On 
uch i it r wa Chi f Ju tic of th 
tah Supr m urt. lame H.Wolfe 
an nthu ia tic amat ur botani t and 
ecologi t. Alway pre nt at our cIa 
wa our b lov d local botani t A. O. 
Garr tt author of the floral ke 
Spring Flower of the Wa atch Re-
gion , familiar to hundred of tu-
dent of th Univ r ity of Utah. Pro-
fessor Garrett who often taught at 
the BYU ummer school was a 
plendid Latin scholar a well as 
botanist, and the fin t critic of cien-
tific pap r in botany that I have 
ever known. 
A few day ago a I wa Wfl tmg 
thi e ay and was deeply engro ed 
in the memory of thi remarkabl 
man H nry C. Cowles whom I ad-
mired most and loved be t of all my 
former teachers there came a 1 tter 
from an old fri nd wh had ent red 
the Uni rsit of hicago the arne 
ar that j wa I aving it 4 year 
year ago, and from whom I had re-
cei ed n word ince I aw him la t 
n er 
eternal gratitu Ie for hi in-
pirati n and rna terful teaching.' 
uch influ nce a form of immor-
that ha in it om ba is of fact? 
On Transplanting 
Species 
Introducti n of a p ci into an 
ali n but fa orabl environment 
in \I hich normal control uch a 
PI' dator ar lacking can have 
con equenc . Au tralia 
uffering from uch a 
probl m for more than a century 
ev r inc a colon of European 
wild rabbit wa reI a ed ther a 
n a ource of food and pelt . 
With no comp tition the rabbit 
pr ad with uch phenomenal rap-
idH -up to 70 mile per year-
that they oon became a erious 
threat to the country vast sheep 
::lnd cattle grazing land . Nothing 
could keep them in check until, 
after World War II the virus dis-
a I myxomatosis wa introduced. 
It wept the rabbit like a courge, 
with almo t 100 per cent fatalities 
at fir t-but lately it effect seem 
to b waning, possibly because a 
di a e resistant train is volving. 
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Syrup Production 
from Canyon Maple 
PHILIP A . BARKER AND D . K . SALUNKHE 
The canyon or bigto th mapl , 
Acer grandidentatum, that c mpo 
part of the mountain bru h g ta-
tion in part of Utah and el ewh r 
in th lnt rm untain R gion, i con-
id red the \: tern, parallel ped 
of th ugar maple A. sac 'harum, of 
a tern orth America. Both peci 
have appar ntly d v lop d from a 
common anc tor foil wing I ng geo-
graphic eparation after th interi r 
r gion of th nited Stat beam 
Ie s humid (Little 1944). Ba ed on 
gro morphological characteri tic 
thi map1 i practically a diminuti 
of the ugar map] and tand 0 it 
growing in a sociation with Gamb I 
oak Quercus gambe/ii, have b en de 
crib d as having th appearance of a 
miniatur decidious for st of ea tern 
orth America (R eam, 1968). 
EARLY STATEMENT 
Littl wond r then that the first 
Mormon pione r who arrived in 
Utah in th ummer of 1847 and s t-
tl d Salt Lake City, wer advi ed by 
their leaders that fall of the potential 
value of the indig nou AceI' grandi-
denlalum a follow ... we also wi h 
the green timber and young trees in 
the mountains to r main as they are, 
particularly the Sugar Maple, many 
of which are large enough to yi Id 
you sap at the present time, and many 
are small enough to be transplanted 
in the city when time will permit, 
which will be valuable for shade and 
from which we will her after receive 
an abundant harvest of sweet, par-
ticularly until such time as the sugar 
cane can be introduced . . .' 1 
IAn Epistle of the Council of the Twelve 
Apostle to the Saints in the Great Salt 
Lake City, Great Basin orth America, 
eptember 9 1947 10 Journal Hi tory of 
the Chur h of Je u hri t of Latter-da 
Saints, LDS hurch Archives Salt Lake 
City, Utab. 
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Pr umably th early Utah et-
tl r kn w the value of th a tern 
ugar maple a a ourc of mapl 
yrup and ugar. Yet d pite th 
: trong endor em nt of th ir 1 ad r 
for th we t rn counterpart of th 
ugar maple which we pr f r to call 
can n mapl r cord about th m or 
anyon el r making ugar pr d-
uct from th m m to b non-exi t-
r al ' count of . rup ha ing 
n mad from the can. on mapl 
ann t b_ er ified . 
COLLECT AND BOIL SAP 
During th pring f 1973 w 
fund that yrup can ind ed b made 
from th ap of the canyon mapl . :! 
W tapp d 44 tr e in mid and late 
April in a canyon about 7 miles 
outheast of Logan at an elevation 
of about 5500 feet. The tree had an 
av rag trunk diam t r of 5.68 inche 
nd w re timated to be 50 to 70 
ear old. Th tapping consisted of 
drilling a 5/16-inch hole about 2 
inch de p into the trunk of each 
tre about 1 foot above the ground, 
u ing a bit and hand brace (figure 1). 
:!.We gratefull acknowledge the a i-
tance of Dr. Jo eph Do C. Charan ri , and 
Keith M. Peterson. 
Figure 1. A hand brace and 5 / 16-inch bit are all that is necessary to tap 
the local canyon maple. In this study, 3 / 16-inch stainless steel tubing was 
used for spiles to transfer the sop from the hole to handy conta iners, in this 
case, a plastic jug. 
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A put, fa hion d out of a 3/8-inch 
utsid diameter tainl t el tub 
and tap r d at the houlder wa 
g ntly hamm r d into thi hole to a 
depth of about 1h inch. A 2-quart 
contain r wa placed on the ground 
b neath th spout to catch the sap 
which began dripping out almo t 
immediat ly after the pout was in 
place. The ap wa collected from 
the contain r daily r ev ry oth r 
day and taken immedi t ly to th 
laboratory. Ther it wa boil d fir t 
in a team kettl to evaporat off 
mo t f th water and th n in a doubl 
boiler a the final tep in making it 
into yrup (figur 2). Sinc ugar 
mapl rup i r port d to have an 
und irabl 'buddy f1av r if mad 
fr m ap colI cted ft r th wint r 
bud begin to w II w di c ntinu d 
p collection in earl Ma ju t be-
f r bud well b gan, wh r upon th 
pout w re r mov d and the tap 
holes I ft op n to heal naturally. 
Th daily ap flow was gr at t on 
cl ar warm day that foUowed below-
fr zing nights. Pr ctically no tlow 
ccurred without thi fr z -thaw 
cycle. Th total ap yi ld for each 
tre wa not mea ured but it is e ti-
mat d t ha been 6 t 8 gallon, 
to tr 
The sugar content of th ap 
m a ured with an Abbe-typ r frac-
tomet r a rag d a little more than 
2 p rcent at the b ginning of the coI-
l ction p riod and dropp d to a little 
mor than 1 p rcent at the nd of 
the . a on (figur 3). Thi patt rn 
corre pond to that for sugar maple 
ap collected in ea tern United State , 
lthough th ugar maple ap ba a 
lightly higher ugar content averag-
ing about 2.5 p rc nt. One tre in 
th tudy consistently had the weet-
t ap beginning at 3.0 percent and 
dropping to 1.5 percent by the end 
of the collection p riod. Even with it, 
however, we could not taste any 
w tn s in the sap possibly becau e 
of it lightly acid pH which became 
more acid a the eason progressed 
(figure 4). 
SYRUP ACCEPTED 
In a consum ·r pref r nce test com-
pIi ing 30 panelist , the canyon maple 
' yrup was compared with a Fancy 
Grade ugar maple yrup (figure 5). 
Whereas the latter had the typical 
pronounc d mapl flavor, many of 
th pan list d scribed th canyon 
mapl yrup as having a mild flavor, 
characterized by a deHcate fruitines , 
lmo t like pineapple, and faintly sour 
PHILIP A. BARKER is a Plant Physiologist, In-
termountain Forest and Range Experiment Sta-
tion, USDA Forest Service, Ogden, Utah, sta-
tioned at the Forestry Sciences Laboratory in 
Logan, Utah . 
D. K. SALUNKHE is a Profenor in the Depart-
ment of Nutrition and Food Science. 
Figure 2. The sap was initially concentrated in a st eam kettle (left). The final stage of concentrating it 
to a standard syrup density (65.5 0 Brix) was done in a double boiler (right). 
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Figure 3. Changes in the soluble solids (sugars) of canyon sugar maple sap 
during period of sap collection in spring, 1973. 
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Figure 4. Change in the pH of canyon maple sap during period of sap col-
lection in spring, 1973. 
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as well as very sweet. The sugar 
maple syrup was preferred by 56.7 
percent of the panelists while 43.3 
percent preferred the canyon maple 
syrup. 
OTHER FACTS 
The discovery of how to make 
yrup and other sugar products from 
the sap of maple trees has never been 
traced - it is buried in antiquity. 
Syrup made from maple sap was a 
well established item of barter among 
the Indians in the area of the Great 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence River 
before white man's arrival in North 
America (Borgstrom 1968). The In-
dians would hack wounds in the ugar 
maple trunk in the early spring, col-
lect the sap into vessels, and concen-
trate it either by dropping hot rocks 
into it or by freezing the sap and 
discarding the upper layer of ice 
that formed. The early settlers quickly 
accepted this new food and improved 
on its production. Subsequently, 
maple products became important 
agricultural commodities on the North 
American continent and are one of 
the few solely American products. 
Production has been confined, how-
ever, to the eastern parts of the 
United States and Canada as far west 
as Wisconsin, wherever Acer saccha-
rum is indigenous. 
The amount of land on which can-
yon maple is either the dominant or 
codominant species has not been re-
corded. However, within a IOO-mile 
radius of Logan, Utah, it amounts to 
an estimated quarter of a million 
acres. Most of the trees on this land 
are probably too small to produce. 
enough sap to make syrup produc-
tion commercially feasible. But tap-
ping the trees, collecting the sap, and 
making it into syrup on a small scale 
could become an important recrea-
tional acti vity in the Intermountain 
Region, particularly since making 
maple syrup seems to connote a fasci-
nating pioneer spirit that has much 
appeal. In this respect, numer-
ous students at Utah State Univer-
sity, having heard of this maple syrup 
study, have enrolled in a special prob-
lems course during Spring Quarter, 
1974, to work with us on a follow-up 
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Figure 5. Panelists occup ied indiv idual booth s while making the sensory 
eval uation of the two syrups. The curtains, which normally are closed , have 
been drawn aside to show the interior of the booth . 
• pi 
tudy on making canyon maple syrup 
during the sap flow period at that 
time. 
Anyone who may be interested in 
experimenting in making canyon 
maple yrup them elve hould be 
sure to get permission from the land-
owner or the government agency that 
administers the land on which the 
trees are located. 
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estern Shru s 
HOWARD C . STUTZ 
Because shrubby plants have at-
tributes of herbaceou plant a well 
of tr e , they are able to re pond 
to a broad r p ctrum of evolution-
ary forces than can either of the 
others. It i probably their evolu-
tionary heterosis mor than anything 
el that ha p rmitted shrub to b 
o ucces ful in 0 many different 
habitat of th world. In the extensive 
heterogeneous habitat of the Inter-
mountain We t, they dominate mo t 
of th entire land cape from the des-
erts to the tops of th mountain. 
Hundred of thousand of acre hav 
little f an thing el e growing on 
them. 
Although many differ nt famili 
are r pr s nted among the hrub of 
the Intermountain We t the Rosa-
HOWARD C. STUTZ is a Professor of Botany 
in the Department of Botany and Range Sci· 
ence, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. 
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ceae Chenopodiaceae and Composi-
tae are by far the most ucces ful. 
The Rosaceolls hrub include uch 
important dominants as blackbrush 
(Co/eogyne). bitterbru h (Pur hia) 
chokecherry (Prunus) mahogany 
(Cercocarpus) and erviceb rry 
(Amelanchier ) . Chenopod hrubs in-
dud saltbush (Atriplex) winterfat 
(Ellro/ia) gr asewood (Sarcoballl ), 
and hops age (G ra ia). The two mo t 
important Compositae shrub are 
sagebru h (Artemi 'ia) and rabbit-
bru h (Chr)sothamnus). 
Each of the major evolutionary 
proce se i ' well exemplified among 
the e highly ucce ful group. This 
can probably b be t illu trated by 
de cribing the evolutionary sequence 
which are even now, bringing forth 
n w specie. 
New specie originat by thre 
major avenue: 
( 1) through the accumulation of 
new mutations ; 
(2) as product of xual recom-
bination' and 
(3) via polyploidy. 
Each proce can b well illu trated 
among our common hnlb . 
NEW MUTATIONS 
1. pecialion through the a curnula-
Ii n 0/ new mutations. [IUu trated by 
peciation in mountain mahogany 
(C ercocarpus) .] 
There are three di tinct species of 
erco arpus: (1) Mountain mahog-
any (C. Montanus) (2») ather-leaf 
mountain mahogany (C. ledi/olius 
utt.) and (3) narrow-leaf mountain 
mahogany (C. intricCi/us Wafs). They 
are morphologically and ecologically 
quite di tinct. 
C. montanu i the mo t abundant 
f the three. Tbi very valuable range 
plant is common in the lower moun-
tain brush zone, along with scrub 
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oak, chokecherry, snowberry and 
erviceberry. It ha broad deciduou 
leaves. 
C. ledi/olius grows at high r el va-
tion (6-9,000 fee,t) in a OClatlOn 
with ninebark, big tooth maple and 
a pen. It form a mall tr e under 
which there is v ry little und r tory 
growth and provide con equentl. a 
favorite bedding ground for deer and 
elk. 
C. intricatus i mo t common on 
e.xpo ed lime ton cliff. It i re-
trict d in di tribution being confined 
almo t ntirely to Utah and the bor-
der of neighboring tate. It i rather 
hort in tature and has mall ne dle-
like I aves. 
Hybrid b tw en all thre peci 
occur in nature. How ver th hybrid 
b t',: een C. [edi/o/ius and C. mon/an-
us and b tween C. ledi/olius and C. 
intricatus are much more common 
than hybrid b tween C. intricatus 
and C. montanus. Thi , together with 
other evidence ugge t that C. ledi/-
oUus is ancestral to ach of the other 
pecies a hown in figure ]. 
Leaf size on C. I difolius plants i 
highly plastic, with some leave being 
much longe,r and broader than others, 
C In riC . tus 
( N e dl ·1 af Mt m hogany ) 
Cercoc 
ev n on the same plant (figure 2). 
Under v re water tre, orne 
leave on a hrub will be very hort 
and narrow' und r more favorabl 
condition , 1 avail tend to be large 
and broad. Such pIa ticity p rmit C. 
ledi/olius plant to accommodate a 
wid rang of climatic variations. 
Laboratory experim nt h a ve 
hown that a charact ri tic that i 
normally expre d only under cer-
tain nvironmental ituations may at-
tain regular genetically controlled ex-
pre ion even in normal environ-
ment if it i severely elected for 
whenev r expre ed. Such a shift from 
bing a oleIy environmentally in-
duc d charact ri tic to being under 
total genetic control is termed genetic 
assimilation (Waddington 1953). 
Waddington, ( 1953) Bat e man, 
(1956) and other, have demon-
trated thi in a peculiar cro -vein-
Ie characteri tic in wing of fruit 
fIie which can be indue d with heat 
hocks. If uch indue d 'cro -vein-
les flie are ev r ly elected in ju t 
a f w gen ration th character be-
come compl tely gen tically a simi-
lated' and how up without the h at 
hock. Ly enko everal year ago 
(1935) al 0 howed this in wheat 
where he changed "winter wheat' to 
( BIrch·' f M t m ho ny) 
r d,folius 
t m hogany) 
Figure 1. The o rigin of species in Cerocarpus, C. intricatus and C. montanus 
ma y have each been derived from C. ledifolius by "genetic a ssimilation." 
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spring wheat by 'electing , pring-
like b havior in winter wheat after 
it had received cold hocks. 
Thi same ph nomenon appear to 
have been responsible for the origin 
of C. intricatlls (narrow-l af moun-
tain mahogany from C. ledifolius 
(I ath r-Ieaf mountain mahogany). 
Under consi tently dry condition, C. 
ledi/o/iu. plant that d velop the mo 't 
mall, narrow leave would be ex-
pect d to be highly favored over the 
broader-l afed form. Such intense 
lection would b exp cted, as with 
th cro -veinle fruit flies, to even-
tually lead to regular expression of 
narr w leave without the environ-
mental stre . Such genetic assimila-
tion ha apparently yielded C. intri-
calli \ hich now genetically produces 
mall, narrow leaves even when grow-
ing in very moi t conditions. Even 
plant which om times aberrantly 
grow right along tr ambanks have 
I ave almo t a mall and narrow a 
plant growing in crevice of adjacent 
rocky cliff . 
The prerequi ite for peciation by 
genetic a imilation include both plas-
ticity and a rich supply of mutations. 
C. ledi/olills contain both. Varia-
tion betwe n plants indicate a rich 
supply of genetic variation and varia-
tions in I af ize on single plants in-
dicate wide plasticity. 
C. mon/anus (mountain mahog-
any) may have also been derived 
from C. [edifoUus by selection, al-
though the evidence is much more ob-
scure than it is for the origin of C. 
infricatus. The broad leaves of C. 
montanus, which are required for suc-
cessful competition with oak and 
chokecherry and serviceberry in moist 
ites, could have been derived by 
long term selection from the narrower 
parental C. ledifolius forms. Success-
ful utilization of the broad leaves, 
however, would require that they drop 
off each autumn to allow survival 
through the drought of winter months . 
C. montanu could have acquired this 
simple, but distinguishing, genetic at-
tribute from new mutations. 
New mutations can provide a rich 
source of variation from which natu-
ral selection can derive many, new 
alternative theme . Sometimes muta-
tions add direct valuable attributes; 
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Figure 2 . Variation in leaves on a single pl a nt o f Cercocarpus ledifolius. 
SEXUAL RECOMBINATION 
II. ew pecies as produ 'f ' of 'ext/of 
r c mbination. [Illu trat d b p cia-
tion in cliJfro (COl1 ania and bit-
t rbru h (Purshia). J 
Ithough cliffro e (C u ani I stClnS-
bur 'ana Torr.) and bitt rbfll h (Pur-
hia tridentala PUf h. D bIng t 
parat genera and diff r in man 
man charactcri tic they h bridize 
quit commonly in natur (figur 3). 
Th hybrid i highly fertile and nu-
merou egregating progeny re 
form d annually throughout the hill 
of Utah and vada (Stutz and 
Thoma, 1964). 
Cliffro e i a mall tree ( -12 f et) 
confined to dry hill id at elevation 
of about 5 to 7 000 f et. It grows 
from northern tah to central M xi-
co. It i eaten paringly by heep and 
big game but i otherwi e of littl 
conomic significance. 
Bitterbru h is a very valuabl low-
growing hrub (2-4 feet) omewhat 
moi t, common on ite from outhern 
tah and evada north into Idaho, 
Washington Or gon and Briti h Co-
lumbia. S me rang pecialist rate 
it as the numb r on brow e plant 
for heep and de r. 
Since cliffro e rang from north-
ern Utah outhward into Old Mexico 
wh ile bitt rbru h rang from outh-
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t h n rthw rd into nada th ha b n id ntifi d 
ntir tat of tah i an overlap 
rca f r the tw hrub. Thr ughout 
tah h 'bridization b tw n th m i 
. c mmon that no p pulation of bit-
t rbru hen b found which i fr e 
of cJiffro g n . H w r although 
many :! and backcro 
tah ho -
Figure 3. Fruits of Cowania stansburyana (on the left), Purshia tridentata 
(on the r ight) and the Fl hybr id between them . 
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Figure 4. Fruits and leaves of Cowania stansburyana (cliffrose) on the left, 
Purshia tridentata (bitterbrush) on the right, and Purshia glandulosa (glan-
dula bitterbrush) in the midd le. P. glandulosa is a new species derived 
from the hybr id G. stansburyana X P. tridentata. 
h , Or gon and Wa hington. Expo-
Slife t hord f h P gi a 
un iqu advantag to any bitt rbrush 
population containing low red palat-
ability g ne from cliffro e. on-
quently cliffro charact ri tic ar 
pre ent in almo t every population 
of bitt rbru h north f tah. Ev n a 
far north a Briti h olumbia one or 
two plant in each population h w 
vid nc of introgr ion from c1iff-
ro e. 
So although cliffro n t grow 
north of Utah, it g ne ar pr ad-
ing lik wildfir b cau of th in-
t n e lecti advantage of it low-
er d palatability. When and if a new 
di tinct peci merge d p nds pri-
marily on th inten ity and teadi-
n of th nvironm nt' bing 
cr ated by the heep indu try. 
Similar inter p cific hybridizati n 
i common am ng many four th r 
native hrub. Natural f rtil hybrid 
ha be n fund bet" n . crub oak of 
north rn tah (Quereu gambelli) 
and liv oak of outh rn tah (Quer-
eu turbinella)' b twe n had cale 
(A triplex conferti/olio) and Ca tl 
Valley clover (A triplex uneata)' be-
twe n big agebru h ( Artemisia tri-
denfata) and black age (Artemi ia 
nova); and a noted above b tween 
the variou peci of Cereocarpu . 
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From uch 
POLYPLOIDY 
111. ew spe ies ia pol ploid . [11-
lu trated by p ciation in altbu h 
(A trip/ex) .J 
Th genu A triplex i a r markable 
g nu that include annual, herba-
ceou p rennial and v ral hrub. 
Th plant ar mo tly confined to 
highly alkaline, hay oil, probably 
mor b cau competiti n i low in 
uch plac than b cau th par-
ticularly enjoy it. 
A triplex cane cens ( Pur h.) utt. 
(fourwing altbu h) i one of the 
more important hrubby pecie with 
a wide di tributi n throughout we t-
ern orth Americ from outhern 
Alb rta t c nt ral M xico and from 
th Dakota to th Pacific Ocean. It 
i a variabl p ci but i g n ralJy 
about 2-3 fe t high and about 3-4 
f t in diameter. It u ua])y grow on 
b tter drained and andi r oil than 
do other A triplex sp ci . It i t, pi-
cally dioecious although mono ciou 
plant are not uncommon. 
All in all it is a bit urpri ing to 
find that thi wide pr ad highly uc-
c ful P ci i an autotetrap[oid 
(Stutz, M Iby and Living ton 1974). 
A few natural autotetraploid p cie 
ha b en describ d (e.g., Dunford, 
1964; L wi , 1974) but none ar a 
wid spread and uce ful as A. a-
nescens. Iu t a remarkabl i that 
uch a ucce ful autopolyploid d riv-
ati ccur in a dio ciou peci. 
Almo t all oth r known polyploid 
hay com fr m highly If-f rtiliz d 
par ntag . 
S v rallin of evid nce pro e that 
A. cane cen i ind ed an autot tra-
ploid. Fir t at meio i th ri a high 
fr qu ncy f chrom mal multival-
nt typic I of and almo t unique to 
3utotetraploid. Furth rmor four-
wing altbu h plant ar low in p lien 
and 'eed fertility al 0 charact ri tic 
cf autoploid. Probably th mo t de-
finit i ,a w II a th mo t xciting 
idenc i th di COy ry of a till 
xi ting r lic diploid population. Al-
though clo Iy imilar to it t traploid 
d ri ativ th diploid diff r in a f w 
expect d ch r ct ristic uch a high-
r poll nand ed f rtility and regu-
lar m io i and in v ral oth r un-
xp .... cted characteri tic. It ha much 
mor plant to plant variation than i 
found within any population f th 
tetraploid . 
The diploid population i confined 
t a tiny and dun j land in c ntral 
Utah occupying only about 300 
quar mile. Mo t of the morphologi-
cal charact ri tic that di tingui h it 
from it tetraploid neighbor app ar 
to mak it uniqu ly adapted to th 
'and dun habit t (tabl 1). It 
growth rate i nearly doubI that of 
t traploid plant (figur 5). Matur 
plant are giant up to 12 feet tall 
and 15 to 20 feet in diamet r. The 
diploid hay larg r fruit, larger 
1 av , and I ng r although more 
lend r t ms. Th y hay an unusual 
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Table 1. Contrasting Features of Diploid and Tetraploid Atriplex canescens e 'caping the u ual dead- nd encoun-
ter d by autotetrapl id deriv d from 
·trictly dioeciou par nt . Much cred-
encis given thi hypothesi by the 
common occurrcnc of monoeciou 
plant among t traploid population . 
But r gardl s of wheth r or n t thi 
interpretation prov valid the uc-
e sful autotetraploid derivative i a 
reality. How man oth r have· been 
formed or how many can yet b 
formed or how many allopolyploids 
have been and can even yet be formed 
from diploid Atriplex specie are all 
exciting que tion till awaiting an-
. wer. 
Character Diploid Tetraploid 
1. Stature 
2. Seed germination 
3. Growth rate of seedlings 
4. Growth rate of new twigs 
5. Distribution 
6. Polysomaty 
7. Root sprouting 
8. Time of flowering 
9. Pollen fertility 
10. Pollen size 
11. Sexuality 
12. Mieotic chromosomes 
13. Fruit size 
prop n ity for forming adventitiou 
roots and hoot , which probably i 
of con iderable value in habitat char-
acteriz d by drifting and. 
The origin of tetraploid A. canes-
cens from the trictly dioeciou di-
ploid parent is puzzling. Although 
tetraploid plant are oft n monoe-
cious, diploid are trict! uni exual. 
Characteri tically dioeciou plant 
and animal c.inev r' give ri to poly-
ploid derivative . Thi i becaus 
even though polyploid progeny are 
produced a unisexuals they would 
need to b fertilized by s x cells from 
a diploid (the only source available) 
and their progeny would be complete-
ly sterile triploids. (This is the princi-
pal reason why polyploidy i so rar 
among animals.) 
So, to find a tetraploid A triplex 
canescens species deriv d from a 
strictly dioecious diploid parent is in-
deed unusual. Although an explana-
tinn has not yet been firmly estab-
lished, a plausible one seems to be a 
possible disturbance of the sex-deter-
mining mechanisms upnn polyploidi-
zation. If, for instance, sexuality in 
the diploid hould be determined by 
X-V chromosomes, as occurs in 
many other organi m , then XX = 
one sex and XY = the other ex. 
If one such XY plant should form 
polyploid tissue, it would then be 
XXYY. If such polyploid ti ue grew 
into reproductive structur , they 
might, in some situations be of the 
same sex that was dictated by the XX 
in the diploid progenitors. Or they 
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giant normal 
high low 
high low 
high low 
restricted wide 
common rare 
common rare 
late early 
higher lower 
dimorphic one s'ize 
always often 
bisexual unisexual 
bivalents only multivalents 
larger smaller 
might b of th other sex which wa 
det rmined by the I: I X-Y rati n in 
th diploid. on qu ntly XXYY 
tetraploid ti ue might form b th mal 
and f male r productive tructure de-
p nding on ubtl nvironmental var-
iable during it d lopm nt. In thi 
circum lance a m n ci u t trapl id 
product d rived from a trictly dioe-
ciou diploid progenitor would b abl 
to elf-f rtiliz leaving fertile monoe-
eiou tetraploid off pring and thu 
1'Glj"S .B .~ 
" .JUNE 73 
2N~18 
A triplex i an unu ually rich genus. 
Nowhere else do so many peci and 
varieti ccur a. right her in the 
Intermountain W t. A triplex thu ' i ' 
n of th m t rapidly volving 
gr up in the rid. Aim t ver 
vall y contain unique ec typ , orne 
of which app ... ar to b egregant fr m 
int r peeific h bridizat ion w h i I 
oth r ' s m to hav accu mulat d 
unique batte rie of adaptive muta-
ti ns and till ther w r probabl 
derived a polyploid th m . 
ontinul!ci on page 33) 
r':.·· (.,. .. -
. .. 
Figure 5. Chromosomes and new twig growth of diploid (2n= 18), on the 
left, and tetraploid (2n= 36), on the right, Atriplex canescens. The male 
flowers on the normal tetraploid plants had already reached anthesis on 
this date; those on the diploid were still immature buds, a full 6 weeks 
behind those of the tetraploid. Note also the extensive new twig growth 
of the diploid compared t,o the tetraploid. 
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SHRUB SEED PRODUCTION-
A POTENTIAL ENTERPRISE 
GORDON A . VAN EPPS 
Native hrub are an important 
r n wabl re ource on mo t of our 
rangeland in the West. S v ral hav 
the de irable attribute f wid adapt-
ability and palatability. In addition 
orne grow rapidly, rev r w II from 
grazing, and pread naturally. On 
reason for limited xtcn i n of their 
population ha b n th lack f go d 
sed. 
Th only d pr ntly a ailabl 
com from wildland tand . Sinc col-
lecting i d n by hand I t I low 
tediou and can b exp n ive. Fur-
ther th quality f the ed i not 
a g d a de ir d with th amount 
of viable d btain d arying wid -
ly from ne year t th n xt. Spring 
fro t cau e untold I e from p ci 
that flow r early. Dr uoht and plant 
competiti n ar other maj r factor. 
A har e ting fr m wildland mu t 
continu at lea t f r the imm diat 
future it i important t incr a th 
fficiency of th pr c . At the arne 
tim we want t learn h w to mak 
hrub ed production a pr fitable en-
t rpri e on agricultural land. Thi wi ll 
b come increa ingly po ibl a im-
pr ved cotype ar elect d and th 
d mand for eed incr a . Produc-
tion f hrub eed on agricultural 
land could in ur high quality e d 
fad ired train adapted for par-
ticular condition . By furni hing an 
alternat ca h crop for agriculturi t 
hrub eed production c uld h Ip sub-
tantially n marginal land that ar 
pre ently producing low returns. 
G d return might al 0 b btained 
from planting on m of the be t 
farm land. Tn additi n land con-
verted to hrub eed orchard hould 
al 0 furni h valuable grazing for live-
tock particularly during the winter 
period. 
GORDON A. VAN EPPS i. an Associate Profe.-
sor in the Department of Plant Science at 
Snow College, Ephra im, Utah . 
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m t. 
P rtant t 
quarri 
FOURWING SALTBUSH 
urwing altbu h gr w in m t 
c unti of Utah and in th urr und-
ing tat . Th plant pr fer an alka-
line oil with ome ec typ adapt d 
to and oil such a and dune. 
Mal and f mal flow r t nd to oc-
cur n parate plant alth ugh thi 
ari a gr at deal d p nding on plant 
urc . S me individual plant ha 
ari u p rcentage f both xe. 
Predicting th ex of a plant prior 
t bl ming i n t yet po ible. This 
pre ent a pr bl m in stabli hing a 
e d rchard. It w uld b especially 
advantageou when mechanical har-
ting i developed to have most 
plant f male with only enough male 
plants t in ure fertil ed. One good 
luti n w uld be to u e vegetativ 
pr pagati n with the x being pre-
d t rmined. Thi p rc dure could 
al 0 a ure p rpetuation of de ired 
vegetative and adaptiv charact ri -
tic . Other method would be to hill 
or row plant and then thin to the 
de ired proportion and pacing of fe-
male and male plants. 
Hedge pruning of 4-year-old plants 
t vari u d gr e in the fall and 
pring pro ed that f mal plant 
prun d during the f II r winter will 
n t pr duce d th f llowing year. 
hi i tru v n though th fruiting 
bodi are dIp d toward t m 
nd n curr nt-y ar gr wth. Two 
car following pruning flow r de-
el pm nt wa Ie on pruned than 
unprlln d f mal plant . The date of 
pruning had n i ual ff ct on ge-
tati plant growth. mbin har-
\Ie ling if practical w 1I1d entail n 
s d cr p e r tw ear at the b t. 
v n wh n cut back t tump 
v rap riod of ev ral year plants 
g n rally pr duc xc II nt regrowth 
the following growing ea on. Y ung 
1- to 2-year-old tran plant have a 
greater t ndency to wint rkill if the 
top ar pruned th fall or wint r 
foil wing a pring field planting as 
compared to tran plant not pruned. 
F ur-year-old fourwing altbu h 
plant in a pacing trial on the ephi 
Fi ld Station where th averag an-
nual precipitation i 12 to 13 inch 
howed moi ture tre when pac d 
2 fe t apart on r w that w re 6 f et 
apart. Such tre would becom mor 
apparent a th plants aged. Po ibl 
eff ct on e d yi ld could not be 
d termin d due to an early winter 
follow d by vere winterkill of th 
plant. 
Ecotype from a pecific location 
-h wed vari d c Id tolerance follow-
ing th har h wint r f 1973. Even 
om I cal indigenou plant winter-
kill d. Warm-climate ec typ may 
grow in cIder area v r a hort 
pan f ar nly t be largely 
liminat d during colder ear. Cold 
t I rant c type can be planted in 
warm r climate ucce fully for eed 
rchard but not the rever e. Winter 
hardine i th refore essential to 
plant being elected for increas 
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Figure 2. Fourwing saltbush in a 4 foot row spacing for seed production. 
Fourwing saltbush nurseries for 
transplant material are easily e tab-
lished. Seeds (which remain viable 
fo r 5 year or longer) that are planted 
shallow during June with the topsoil 
kept moist by prinkling for a week 
to ] 0 day or until emergence will 
produc exc 11 nt nursery tock for 
early planting the following spring. 
Such plants generally begin produc-
ing a eed crop 3 to 4 years after 
planting. 
Individual plant var tremendou-
ly in the amounts of total and viable 
eed they produce, apparently re-
gardles of utricle size or number. 
Good plants should produce 1 to 1 Y2 
pound of clean seed including the 
single-celled pod (the utricle) al-
though some large plants have pro-
duced 5 pound or more of seed. 
The utricles vary in siz and wall 
thickness and generally have 4 wing-
like app ndages. These wings are re-
moved in cleaning, but the small s d 
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remains encased in the utricle for 
planting. The variation in eed dor-
mancy that we've een may be du 
to variation of the utricle. 
Di ease and in ects can be real 
problems in shrub eed orchard . Pre-
liminary studies indicate this species 
i usceptible to the fungus Verticil-
fum, which injure or kill young to 
matur plants. Some ecotype are su -
ceptible to mit damage. Occasion-
ally, plant have been completely de-
foliated by in ects that al 0 de troy 
d veloping floral parts. 
Seed orchard hould possibly b 
located in areas with little or late win-
ter now ince th eeds mature in 
late fall and winter. Thi would be 
ven more important as mechanical 
harv t rs that will remove the seed 
from the plant without injury to th 
branch are developed. 
The effect of supplemental moi -
ture and soil fertility on seed produc-
tion have not been studied. 
SAGEBRUSH 
Sp cies of the genera Artemisia 
contain many ecotype , perhaps over 
100 in Utah. Natural hybridization 
between specie frequently produces 
numerous variants, especially in those 
areas where 2 or 3 species grow to-
gether. Ecotypes within species can 
vary in vegetative characteristics, seed 
production adaptability, and palata-
bility. Ecotypes of orne species trans-
plant readily. 
Wildings of several species from 
numerou sources when planted for 
observation on cropland, showed 
great variation in seed production. 
Flowers of some uch as A. rothrockii 
seem to bla t and are non-seed pro-
ductive when moved from their nor-
mal environment. Ecotypes from 
other species such a A. cana· appear 
to produce normal flowers but few 
if any seeds are viable at least in 
those studied. This also appears to 
be true with some ources of A. tri-
dentala, A. tridentata vaseyana, A. 
nova, A. biglovii, and others. On the 
other hand, sev ral repre entatives of 
each of the e noted are excelleot eed 
producer with many seedlings being 
produced around the mature seed 
plants. 
Seed vary in ize depending on the 
species, but all are extremely small 
cau ing p cial problems in harvest-
ing and in cleaning where clean seed 
is nece sary.Most seed is moved com-
mercially on a 10 percent purity basis. 
Flowers of mo t pecies bloom late, 
with eeds maturing in late fall. A. 
longi/oba and A. spinescens are ex-
ceptions that bloom in early summer. 
This late maturity of seed will create 
problems in harve ting from seed or-
chards establi hed where fan snow-
stO'rms occur. 
Cutting off and removing all in-
f10re cent stem during the winter for 
eed appeared to have a detrimental 
effect on plant of om ecO'types 
within veral pecie. Additional 
work along thi pha e is n eded as 
everal pecie could be combine-
harv t d for eed providing it did 
not injure the plant. An adjustable 
collecting pan 00 the front of a jeep 
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or tractor with a pow r driven r e,l-
bater accompanied b air uction for 
d removal from th pan might be 
m re lIitabl . 
wn. 
RABBITBRUSH 
Sev ral c typ within p cie of 
th Rabbitbru h oroup ar mor pal-
atable than th ir cI r lative . One 
f th e i an cotyp (or pr babt 
a variant) within the ub p cie C. 
nauseous saUdfo/ius. Oth r due to 
their charact ri tic gr wth habit and 
ea e in e tabli hment and natural 
pr ading sh \J valu 
ing. di turb d ite. 
Though nothing i kn wn as t 
their cultural needs for ed pr duc-
tion on cropland rabbitbru h i a 
prolific ed produc r wh r er it 
occur naturally. Thi is born out 
by the rapid pr ad of eedling from 
mature plant. Their ability to in-
cr as in e tablished gras planting 
may becom an as et as palatable 
train are developed. Seed from this 
g nu g nerally germinate upon ma-
turity without treatm nt, and seem 
to germinate in the field whenever 
moisture conditi n are adequate. 
Seeds have a rather hort life of from 
2-3 year. The perc ntage of empty 
eed produced i generally high. A 
better than avearge plant should pro-
duce approximately % lb. (J 00- I 25 
g.) of clean eed each year. Cleaning 
i difficult and time con uming due 
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to the numb r f pap ry bracts, the 
tuft of bristl . attached to the crown 
f th s d, and fl ral part that 
b s para ted fr m th small 
ed. It may be po sible to 
har om c typ with a com-
bin harv ter thouoh an adjustable 
c II cting pan including a combina-
ti n bater with air uction may b 
morl! practical. 
ANTELOPE BITTERBRUSH 
Ant I p bitt rbrush i one of the 
m r imp rtant deciduou browse 
'hrub f I' wildlife and livestock. 
Though not a fa t in regrowth as 
me other bing tudied it definite-
ly h'1 a plac du t it wide adapta-
bilit , th diff rent form produced, 
and it u efulne for ero ion control. 
It ma al 0 provide an ornamental 
for land caping in addition to produc-
ing forage, Difference in palatability 
t d r have b n b erved at the 
ephi Field Station. Tr mendous var-
Iation in egetative characteristic 
between plant hav been observed in 
th -year-old Station plantation. The 
particular c typ being u ed ha an 
int rmediate growth form. The seed 
\ a btained from indigenou plants 
on th divide near Fountain Green. 
pproximately 8 y ars must lapse 
after planting before a seed crop can 
be obtained. S ed yields are expected 
to increa e a the plant age. 
Thi species prefer a well drained 
. il for normal healthy growth. Plants 
b come chlorotic in heavy soils and 
g n rally die. 
Eight- ear-old plants pac d 2 to 
4 fe t apart in row that ar 4 feet 
apart how moisture stress quite early 
in the ummer with y lIowing and 
sh dding of leave. The effect that 
thi might have on seed production 
i n t known at present but may be 
light as eeds normally mature the 
middle part of July in Central Utah. 
The entir eed crop in 1973 was 
de troyed by Say s green stink bug 
(Chlorochroa sayi Staal.). 
Only a few days are available for 
harvesting this species as the seeds 
hatter readily on maturity. For this 
rea on seed orchards should be es-
tablished in areas subject to little 
wind during the period of seed ma-
turity. The effect on seed yield from 
pruning the low r branches for culti-
vation and ea in harve ting seed i 
not presently known. Good mature 
plant should produc I r more 
pound of clean seed. 
M.echanical methods of harv sting 
\' hen developed may pos ibly include 
a blower exerting enough wind force 
to blow the eed off the plant into 
a hopper, or a device to shake the 
'eeds off onto a tarp or tray. 
Fall or winter planting will br ak 
the seed dormancy and be followed 
by pring emerg nce. Where spring 
planting is de irable, dormancy may 
be broken by a cold-moi t tratifica-
tion r by treating with a 3 percent 
olution of thiourea for 5 minutes. 
Mice can be a real problem after a 
fall planting. 
WINTERFAT 
Winter or white age is widely 
pr ad and vari in plant height from 
a few inch s to 5 feet or more 
depending on source of the ecotype. 
I t grow ' rapidly following normal 
grazing where moisture is available, 
It prodllc s an abundanc of viable 
d und r cultivation. The growth 
form of thi plant i gen rally adapted 
to combine harve ting for seed. Seeds 
are developed in a rather thin- helled 
cottony covered utricl . They are 
planted in the utricle a it i difficult 
and expen iv to remove the cottony 
material from the utricl or the seeds 
from the utricle. Thi cottony mate-
rial cau e substantial problems in 
owing th eed in rows by machine 
drilling. A good method of planting 
ther than by hand ha not been 
found. Seeds normally mature in the 
fall . 
Additional collection trips are 
ne ded to provide u with more co-
types of this valuabl plant for nur-
ery e tabli hment and selection. 
S ed production studies dealing 
with thee valuable and useful hrubs 
ar just beginning. We know they 
can be grown. Now we n ed to learn 
the nece sary mechanics for plant es-
tablishment, practices for producing 
high yi Ids of viable seed, and effi-
cient methods of harvesting. The de-
mand for the resultant seeds will 
inevitably increase as improved 
strains are selected for various uses. 
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KOCHIA PROSTRAT A: 
a shrub for western ranges? 
WESLEY KELLER AND A. T. BLEAK 
Kochia prostrata (L). Schrad 
pro trate ummer cypr , m mb r 
of th Chenopodiaceae or G 0 foot 
family ma I b c m a alua I f rag 
plant on w t rn rang . .I t i wid I 
di tribut d throughout the arid and 
emiarid parts f Ru ia and w t-
ward to th M dit rranean S a and 
Central Europe. 
Thi pecies (figur 1) ha b n 
obs rv d under condition ranging 
from favorable to v ry ev r in Cen-
traJ A ia. Larin (1956) de crib 
kochia a an und r hrub having 
thick r ot with num rou branche 
which p netrat deeply into the oi l. 
Kochia i a I ng-liv d morphological-
ly variable p cie that range in 
height from Ie than 1 to ov r 4 feet. 
ative pecie K. americana and 
K. 'alifornica, ar low forag produc-
ing p rennial p ci that ar pr ent 
on we tern range. An introduced 
annual K. scoparia, i widely di trib-
uted and und r om condition i 
a high forage producer but thi an-
nual i g nerally cIa d a a w d. 
Desirabl m nib r of th Goo efoot 
family native to the west rn range 
include altbru h (A trip/ex) , and 
winterfat (Eurotia) but this family 
also contains many species which ac-
cumulate dangerou levels of oxalates 
that can be poisonou to livestock. 
Halogeton is a poisonous member of 
this family. 
PLANT INTRODUCTION 
Kochia was obs rved in 1959 
(USDA 1961) in the V. 1. WiUiams 
oil museum at the Timiryazev Acad-
emy in Mo cow by the senior author. 
The space devoted to kochia in the 
soils museum indicated that it wa 
an important species to the Russians. 
Kochia wa widely r commended for 
WESLEY KELLER is a Federal Collaborator for 
the Agricultural Research Service. 
A. T. BLEAK is a Federal Collaborator for 
the Agricultural Research Service. 
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RUSSIAN LITERATURE 
ON KOCHIA 
The lit ratur contain wid ly con-
fJicting vi w of the valu of kochia. 
[n the Flora of the USSR, Vol. 6 
(1936) Al k andro kii and B gich v 
a d kochia . . , a poor forag 
little up rior in alu to wint r ry 
traw.' Th Flora further comment d 
that diff ring opinion w re a re ult 
f mark d ariabi lit of th p ci 
and off red th following valuation: 
Th plant i u ed f r fu I by no-
mad in mid rt and d rt r -
gion. H r and cam I how a 
gr at liking for it. Kazak m it a 
a fatt ning feed f r she p goat and 
cam 1 but the plant is of littl value 
for milk producti n. Larin (1956) 
v a hight fay rabl t k chia: 'It 
i on of th mo t dr ught re i tant 
and halqphytic plant and i the 
mo t aluable and pot ntially rno t 
important plant f th whole goo e-
f ot family . It i at n r adily b 
h ep goat and cam I and om-
what I 0 by other kind of liv -
tock .. .. lt is n of th b t known 
f dd r plant n 01 n tz oil in the 
emid rt and on er zem in the 
de ert. Larin and G rde va ( 1960) 
report d that k chia decl ined in pro-
ductivity foil wing harve t at 1 or 
2 inch ab e th gr und o Th y al 
noted that fairly h av grazing 
thinned the tand. cha va and Prik-
hod k (1966), working in Turkmen 
SSR r p rt d that g rmination of 
kochia occurr d in th ir ding' 
but th tand did not prj t. 
Ga v ka a t a1. (1969) advocat d 
mid-wint r e ding at.5 to 10 pounds 
p r acre dep nding on th eding 
Figure 1. Kochia prostrata is a long-lived morphologically variable species 
that may become a valuable forage plant on arid ranges. 
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method and the intended use. Gener-
ally good results were obtained from 
broadcasting on the soil surface but 
the stands were improved if the seeds 
were covered. 
WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED 
ABOUT KOCHIA 
In 1968 we established small plots 
of two morphologically different ac-
cessions, PI 314929 and PI 358941. 
Seedlings started in a greenhouse 
were transplanted to a field site in 
the foothi1Is northeast of Logan. The 
plants were spaced 2 feet apart, and 
the plots were kept weed-free. Seed 
has been harvested from these plots 
during the past 5 years. 
The seed yields ranged from 75 to 
250 pounds per acre. Kochia seed 
are quite small with about 500,000 
eeds per pound, which is about twice 
the number in a pound of alfalfa 
seed. The uniform appearance of 
progenies indicates that this species 
is self-pollinated. 
In 1968 we established a study that 
afforded a direct comparison of ko-
chia with Ladak alfalfa. Each was 
grown in association with Nordan 
crested wheatgrass. In the first har-
vest year, kochia yielded almost as 
well as alfalfa, and both were sub-
stantially more productive than 
crested wheatgrass. In ubsequent 
harvest years, however, the yield of 
kochia dropped markedly. We believe 
that the kochia was injured by too 
close harvesting. Even so, excluding 
the first year the yield of kochia 
over the following 5 years was sub-
stantially greater than the yield of 
the associated grass. 
On the basis of our experience, 
kochia is relatively easy to establish 
from seed. It appears to be deep 
rooted, drought resistant, and produc-
tive. Plants are weakened by close 
harvest. Kochia seeds are short-lived. 
Seeds stored in a cool, dry place 
remain viable for about 1 year. Plot 
seed harvest occurred from late Octo-
ber to early November. 
WHAT WE NEED TO KNOW 
Two important questions remain to 
be answered before kochia is fully 
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evaluated for possible use on western 
rangelands. (1) Is the species suf-
ficiently well adapted to this environ-
ment that it will survive and be pro-
ductive under rangeland management 
in the west? (2) Is kochia a desirable 
feed for all grazing animals? 
The summers in kochia's native 
habitat are long and hot, and the 
winters are short and cold with low, 
highly variable precipiation (Borisov, 
1959). Elevation of these areas in 
Central Asia is about half of that 
in the Intermountain Region. The 
diurnal temperature range is relative-
ly low in Central Asia. Although this 
plant appears to be well adapted to 
the climate of the Intermountain Re-
gion additional time will be required 
to verify this assumption. To deter-
mine the behavior of kochia under 
a wider range of conditions we have 
supplied small quantities of seed to 
other researchers and to agencies in-
terested in its use. 
If the first question asked above is 
answered affirmatively, we will still 
need to know whether dangerous 
levels of oxalates accumulate in this 
pecies. We have found no mention 
in the Russian literature that kochia 
is poisonous to any class of livestock. 
Nevertheless, we supplied kochia for-
age to the ARS Poisonous Plant Lab-
oratory located on the campus of 
Utah State University. Personnel of 
the Poisonous Plant Laboratory have 
determined a water soluble oxalate 
content ranging from 4.8 to 6.3 per-
cent in four accessions. These are 
not necessarily dangerous levels, but 
they do warrant further investigation. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Kochia is a very drought resistant 
and salt tolerant species native to 
Central Asia. It is easily established 
from seed, and it is productive. We 
have not subjected it to grazing, but 
we know it does not tolerate close 
harvest. The nutritional qualities of 
kochia are not known, and potentially 
dangerous oxalates were found in four 
accessions recently examined. Be-
cause the species is highly variable, 
all possible strains or accessions 
should be examined. If a strain with 
acceptable forage qualities can be 
found , we may have a new species 
for u e on our arid range. 
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OLDMAN WORMWOOD 
to Stabilize Disturbed Areas 
A . PERRY PLUMMER 
Oldman wormwood (Artemi ia 
abrotanum) ometime called outh-
rn wood European ag, and orna-
mental ag i a Europ an shrub that 
wa succ fully introduced into th 
United State a c ntury ago. Ov r the 
pa t 35 Y ar it ha prov d well-
adapt d to the wide ariety of oil 
that range from fairly alkaline t 
fairl acid in th l nt rm unt in W t. 
Oldman wormwood can be a good 
ornam ntal shrub on privat prem-
ie, but it can al a play an important 
rol in era ion control on uch di -
turb d area a road cut and fill 
(figur I. I t provide th ticall 
plea ing cover for th 
a for plac wh r top 
r rna d by bulldozer and imilar 
equipm nt. In add ition it i palatabl 
brow for 'h p and big gam. 
A. PERRY PLUMMER is a Range Scientist and 
the Project Leader, Intermountain Forest and 
Range Experiment Station, Great Basin Experi-
mental Area , Ephraim, Utah . 
Ordinarily the plant grow from 3 
to 5 fe t in h ight. It ha a plea ing 
ar matic fragranc and bright gr n 
fine ly divid d foliag that gi it a 
f ath ry appearance. If oldman 
wormwo d i planted ingl numer-
au ho t dev I p rapidly on tern 
nd th plant a ume an app aling 
charact ri tic ph raid form. Th 
hrub re pond well to hedging wh r 
hedge of varying h ight ar de ir d. 
It i u ed ext nsively f r thi 
on the plain of Canada 
Unit d States. 
O ver the pa t 35 y ar plantings 
ha eben mad at many diff rent 
ite on the Wa atch Plateau and in 
the Wa atch Mountain of c ntral 
Utah t h lp pro ide c v r f r di -
turb d area. Cutting that rooted 
ucc fully wer able to with tand 
both the long p riod of drought in 
th big ag bru h-juniper zan (5,00 
fe t) and th xtrem I hart growing 
a on of high mountain el vation 
(l05 fe t). 
ipitati n arie 
B cau it can r t quickly nd 
d velop an unu uall deep and ex-
ten ive root t m ldman worm-
wo d btain wat r and oil nutri-
nts fr m a can iderabl are and 
d pth. I t rooting charact ri tic al-
low it to stabli h and maintain it elf 
in raw ub il and make th plant 
u ful for ro ion c ntr I. Th author 
ha found no cutting from other 
hrub indu ing willow, that can 
compar to oldman wormwood in 
rapid ro ting (figur 2). On princi-
pal value of th i hrub is the favorable 
micr dimat it pr vide for e tab-
Ii hm nt of other plant. Plan 
pac d ab ut v r 2 to 4 f et in tag-
ger d r w provide a go d ground 
coy r on di turb d sit . 
Cutting 10 to 18 inch s long from 
t m one- ighth to ne-half inch in 
diameter give good re ult . Smaller 
cuttino root w II, but are difficult 
to tick into the ground. All leaves 
Figure 1. Oldman wormwood after 4 years o n this central Utah road cut. 
Plants were estab li shed in 1963 by st icking cuttings into the ground in 
early spring. As soil sloughs a ga inst the establ ished p lant, ste ms merely 
root at higher levels, 
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and mall twigs should be trimmed 
from cuttings. The large end of the 
cutting should be sharpened to facili-
tate penetration of a hard soil urface 
without damage to the cutting. Plant-
ing should preferably b within a few 
hours after cuttings ar tak n. If it 
is necessary to keep them for any 
length of time, cutting hould be 
wrapped in burlap or placed in a 
plastic bag and kept moist in a cool 
place. Cuttings have rooted well fol-
lowing 6 weeks in refrigeration. The 
best time for setting out cuttings is 
early spring, when the soil is still wet 
from winter snows. Generally, roots 
will be forming and new buds leafing 
out 2 to 4 weeks after planting. 
Oldman wormwood loses its leaves 
and young twigs after the first heavy 
frost. Killing back of branches during 
the winter is common, but generally 
less severe at high elevations because 
a blanket of snow protects plants from 
dry, freezing winds. Only the few 
stems that protrude through the snow 
will be killed at these elevations. At 
low elevations, where the snow 
mantle is thinner and intermittent 
during the winter, a considerably 
larger portion of the plant is exposed 
to freezing temperatures and many 
branches are killed. In either case, 
when growth commences in the 
spring, the amount of winterkilling 
has little or no effect on the rapid 
regrowth of the plant. Experience in-
dicates that an annual cutting back 
of the branch s to the crown will keep 
the species in a de irably thrifty and 
vigorous condition. The author has 
had no ucce s from planting eed in 
any of several exp rimental planting 
on wildland. So far little if any eed 
has b en observ d to mature in 
tablished planting, and exc pt in 
one instance no reproduction ha 
been en. 
Small rodent uch a meadow 
mice pocket gophers and rabbit 
often girdle the plant near the ba e 
beneath th snow. Grasshoppers how 
an especially high pref r nee for this 
hrub. Protective measures against 
these damages may be helpful in 
maintaining the shrubs; however, 
plants have resprouted well in most 
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Figure 2. Relative rooting on cuttings of three woody plant species after .4 
weeks in moist sand in a greenhouse. left, oldman wormwood; middle, 
purpleosier willows; right, black willow. Oldman wormwood cutting pro-
duced more than double the roots of these rapid rooting willows combined. 
in tances. 
Instructions for planting cuttings 
follow: 
] .-Cutting should be from 10 to 
18 inches in length and one-eighth 
to one-half inch in diameter. Cutting 
of mall r diameter can be used if 
they are stiff enough to tick into 
the ground. 
2.-The large end of a cutting 
hould be harpened jf the surface 
oil is hard. A sharp steel probe can 
be used to make a hole so that a 
cutting can b more a ily inserted. 
3.-At desir d location, cuttings 
hould be ins rted into the ground 
to a depth at which they are in con-
tact with fairly continuous moisture 
for at last 6 weeks. A depth of 6 
inch i u ually ufficient. 
4.-If po sible cutting should be 
planted within 48 hours after being 
taken. They should be kept moist un~ 
til planted. If it i necessary to hold 
th m, they should be put in cold 
torage (32° to 400P). 
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Shrubs for • estorat.on 
E. DURANT McARTHUR, 
AND A . PERRY 
Shrubby plants dominate or char-
acterize the vegetation of more than 
40 million acres in Utah. Moreover, 
hrubs characterize the ground cover 
of as many as 800 million acres in 
the Western States. Shrubs are found 
at all longitudinal and latitudinal lim-
its except where the ground is per-
manently covered with snow. They 
provide habitat for wildlife, nutritive 
browse for livestock and big game, 
beauty to landscapes, and stability 
to disturb d soils or eroding sites. 
Shrubs constitute the major suste-
nance of most big game animals in 
winter. Yet much shrub research over 
the past four decades has been di-
rected toward eradication of shrubs 
by fire, and by chemical or mechani-
cal means. 
A rationale has gradually de\'el-
oped that some shrubs are bad and 
some are good based on differences 
in aggressiveness, forage value, fire 
susceptibility water consumption and 
oth r attribute. In our r cent tudie 
of hrub 1 h w r w ha di cov-
ered that the different shrub charac-
teristics can be expolited for specific 
purposes. We therefore classify areas 
(rather than shrubs), and consider 
them suitable or not suitable for 
planting shrubs. 
In the course of 20 years, we have 
studied more than 100 specie of 
IFederal aid in wildlife restoration funds 
was provided through Project W-S'2-R. 
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E. DURANT McARTHUR is a Research Geneticist, 
Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment 
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raim, Utah. 
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shrubs - some much more intensive-
ly than others. We have been pri-
marily concerned with environmental 
adaptations - their soil, climatic, 
latitudinal and ecological to1 rance . 
Emphasi has been directed toward 
tablishing these species in associa-
tion with other classes of vegetation 
on diver e range ites. Other studies 
have included: collecting, producing, 
processing, storing and germinating 
seed' vegetative propagation of cut-
tings and root stocks' plant produc-
tion and survival under various man-
agement programs; and recently, g -
netic and chemical analysis. The im-
portance of shrubs to grazing animal 
has been closely scrutinized. Our 
work has demonstrated that many 
cotypes (or strains) exist in most 
pecies and subspecie of shrubs that 
have special value under particular 
conditions. 
The paucity of knowledge about 
shrubs is immen e. In the following 
review of finding and observation 
w can only attempt to point out the 
attribute of some important shrubs 
that are of ignificance to society. 
SAGEBRUSH SPECIES (Artemisia) 
Outsid of orth America, Arte-
misia s common name i wormwood, 
not agebrush. But whatever the pop-
ular designation, A rtemisia is tech-
nically divided into four s ction or 
ubgenera. In North America the pri-
mary section is the Tridentatae, which 
quite likely had its origin in the Great 
Basin. With some exceptions, the 
most important characteristic in rec-
ognizing members of this group is 
the three-lobed leaf (figu re 1). 
Big sagebrush CA. tridentata) in-
corporates an assortment of highly 
variable shrubs in the western United 
State which are tremendously im-
portant in Utah. We recognize three 
and 
ubspecies - basin big sagebrush 
(ubsp. tridentata) mountain big 
agebrush (subsp. vaseyana), and 
Wyoming big sagebru h (subsp. wyo-
mingensis). One or another of these 
ubspecies can grow well from valley 
floors to mountain tops (table 1 fig-
ure 1). Each subspecies includes eco-
typ s that may be restricted to a 
particular geographic area. Some of 
the leaves of big agebrush plant 
tay gre nand u ually remain on the 
hrub through the winter. Big sage-
bru h is nutritious and i especially 
rich in protein in the winter when 
other plants are low in nutrients. Pala-
tability or desirability from the graz-
ing animal ' point of view varies with 
ubspecies and ecutype (table 1). 
These palatability differences are 
thought to reflect differential concen-
trations of essential oil and phenolics 
of variou sagebrush types. 
Because of its wide distribution 
and abundance big sag brush is the 
mo t important winter forage on foot-
hill areas for big gam and livestock 
in Utah and the Intermountain West. 
It value is further enhanced by its 
usually rapid growth and exceptional 
ability to reproduce and spread rapid-
ly from seed. It establishes well when 
included in aerial seeded mixtures of 
herbs. 
Wildings and seedlings are trans-
planted easily to variable sites that 
need cover. Its ease of establishment 
makes big sagebru h outstanding for 
tabilizing gullies and other disturbed 
places. Transplants reproduce and 
spread readily from their seeds with-
in 3 to 7 years. 
Extensive ranges and particularly 
lowland valleys in the western states 
have had their associated grasses and 
forbs overgrazed. Such areas often 
become closed stands of th less pala-
table basin big sagebrush. Large 
tracts of these closed stands have 
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of Depleted Ranges 
Disturbed Areas 
A 
c 
b 11 thinn d' more wi ll b thinn d in 
th futur. After thinning adapted 
h rb ha e b n ed d to pr vide 
m r balanc d c v r to better upport 
liv tock and gam . Wh n big ag-
bru h i grazed a t keep it appr -
priat ly balanc d with h rb and 
other brow it i un xc It d for 
providino ad quat oil cover an 
d irable and abundant f rag . Prop-
Figure 1. Photographs of representa-
t ive leaves of the subspecies of big 
sagebrush (A tridentata): A, basin 
b ig sagebrush (subsp. tridentata); 
B. Wyomi ng b ig sageb rush (subsp . 
wyomingensis) C, mounta in bi g 
sagebru sh (su bsp. vaseyana). 
r management include enc uraging 
int n e wint r grazing of th age-
bru h and allowing uffici nt growth 
to r main n the a ci t d h rb 
during pring and umm r grazing a 
th y can r tain th ir igor and main-
tain th m I 
Many big ag bru h ecotyp are 
a ailable for rang r toration. Thi 
m an that typ may b available 
Table 1. Important attributes of the subspecies of big sagebrush 
Subspecies Habitat Smell Pa latabtl ity 
Foothills and 
tr identata 
wyomingensis 
vaUey floors 
(2,000-7,000 ft .) Bitter pungent 
± Foothills 
(5,000-7,000 ft .) Bitter pungent 
Foothills and 
mountains 
Low 
High 
that i e pecially adapted to th par-
ticular re toration ite under con-
id rat ion. W ar curr ntly trying to 
gain an under tanding f pollination 
proc in agebru h 0 that w 
can xpl it it inher nt variation 
through 1 cti e br ding. Our aim i 
to br d train that will b uperior 
for r ng r toration and oil tabili-
zation. 
Relative 
fectiv soil tabiliz r a well a out-
tanding range plant. Th p ci 
which ar r adi ly e tabli h d from 
d or by getative m an include: 
black agebrush (A. nova) low ag-
bru h (A. arbuscula) il e·r age-
bru h (A. cana , thI etip agebru h 
(A. fripar tita alkali ag bru h (A. 
longiloba and Big low ag brush 
(A. bigelo ii). Collectiv ly they oc-
cur ov r a wid rang of habi tat nd 
we are can id ring them a g ne tic 
mat rial for breeding and lection 
with big agebru h. More di tant 
c u in of big agebru h fringed (A . 
/ri ida) and and agebru h (A . fili-
folia) ar e pecially u eful for tabili-
zation of di turb",d oil. Th fringed 
typ i well adapted to n rth rly cool 
climat wherea and age thrive 
in th warm andy ar a of outhern 
tah. An introduction, oldman worm-
wood (A. abrotanum) is particularly 
valuable for tabilizing disturbed ite . 
leaf shape 
Narrowly 
cuneate to 
oblanceolate 
Cuneate 
Height 
3.5- 15 ft . 
1.5-2.5 ft. 
vaseyana (5,000-10,000 ft .) M int-li ke Med ium to h igh Cuneate 2.5-4 ft. 
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How ver, it must be propagated from 
tern cuttings since no viable seed has 
been produced in Utah. 
RABBITBRUSH SPECIES 
(Chrysothamnus) 
Lik the sagebrushes, rabbitbrushes 
belong to the sunflower family . Rub-
ber rabbitbrush (C. nauseosus) is 
normally from 2 to 10 feet tall. The 
pecies i widely distributed in west-
ern North America and is particularly 
common in the Great Basin. The 
many ubsp ci sand ecotypes of rub-
ber rabbitbru h occur over an xten-
siv variety of soils and ites a well 
as over a wide elevational range. 
Rubb r rabbitbrush matures rapidly 
and i nutritious. Its forage value 
varies with subspecie ecotyp and 
eason of the year. In g neral, the 
white or greyish subspecies (C. nause-
osus salid/oliu and C. nauseosus al-
bicauli ) are more palatable to game 
and livestock than the green ub-
pecies (C. nauseosus consimilis and 
C. nauseosus graveolens) (table 2 
figure 2). 
Initial establishm nt of rubber rab-
bitbrush from seed i good to fair. 
Onc established however growth i 
rapid and natural spread will occur 
if conditions are favorable. Lik big 
agebrush, rubber rabbitbru h is read-
ily established by aerial seeding in 
mixtur s with grasses and it main-
tains itself w 11 with th m. For the e 
r asons, it is an important shrub for 
furnishing browse on depleted gam 
ranges throughout the stat and is 
equally useful for ero ion control. 
Rabbitbru h eedlings transplant 
readily from container stock when 3 
Figure 2. Sheep browsing on rubber rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus 
subsp. albicaulis) near Ephraim, Utah . 
to 5 months old. Wildings and nur-
sery tock are easi ly transplanted on 
disturbed areas. 
Rubber rabbitbru h i not overly 
competitiv with herbaceous species 
in most environments but rather it 
tend to enhance the growth of herbs. 
On favorabl sites the production of 
herbaceous cover as w II as the per-
cent of ite covered have been not-
ably greater in association with rab-
bitbrush than without the association. 
Another tall rabbitbrush (C . lin i-
/o/ius) exhibit a trong underground 
preading characteristic which makes 
it particularly valuable for stabilizing 
di turb d oil. It occur in habitats 
that range from extremely dry to fair-
ly moist. It i most abundant in the 
Colorado R iver drainage. 
Other species of rabbitbrush are 
a1 0 common on western ranges. Low 
rabbitbrush (or y llowbrush) (C. vis-
ddi/Lorus) which has several sub-
pecie ,i one of the mo t widely oc-
curring hrubs on western ranges. The 
various subspecies of low rabbitbrush 
are adapted to different altitudes and 
soil type . Some forms are palatable, 
others are not. Parry rabbitbrush (C. 
parryi) g nerally a palatable species, 
is usually found at elevations between 
6 000 and 8,000 feet in Utah. It is 
interm diate in many respects be-
tween rubber rabbitbrush and low 
rabbitbru h. 
SALTBUSH SPECIES (Atriplex) 
Woody saltbushes are important in-
habitants of the alkaline soils of west-
ern rangeland. Fourwing saltbush 
(A . canescens) grows in conjunction 
with a greater number of vegetal 
types than any other saltbush species. 
It i palatable and produces an abun-
danc of nutritive forage. It grows 
from outhern Canada to northern 
Mexico and from the Great Plains to 
the Coast Ranges. Most often, the 
saltbu h plants are scattered among 
other dominants where soils have 
plentiful supplies of calcium. Big 
game, live tock and rabbits, as well 
as many rodents graze fourwing salt-
bush in all season . It has an amaz-
Table 2. Distinguishing characteristics of the four common subspecies of rubber rabbitbrush 
Subspecies Habitat PaJatibility Color leaf width 
Foothills 
albicaulis (2,000-7,000 ft ) Medium to high White 0.5-1.5 mm 
Mountains 
salicifolius (6,000-9,000 ft. ) Medium to high Grey-green to white 3 .0-10.0 mm 
Foothills and valleys 
graveolens (3,000-6,000 ft.) Medium to low Green 1.0-3.0 mm 
Dry alkaline lowlands 
consimilis (2,000-6,000 ft. ) low Green 1.0 mm 
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ing ability to recup rate from abusive 
grazing. 
As implied by its wide but dis-
continuou distribution fourwing salt-
bu h xhibit a high degre of var-
iability. Fourwing altbu h character-
istically produc pi tillat (female) 
and staminate (mal ) flower on sep-
arat bu he. Thi habit provides 
maximum opportunity for selection 
through artificial hybridization. Pre-
liminary experim nts and our obser-
vation of natural populations indi-
cat that ev ral other saltbush 
species can contribute valuable germ 
plasm to fourwing saltbush. 
We have located a few ecotypes 
that have favorable characteristics, 
e.g., good establishment, wid adapta-
tion, high forage yield, high seed set, 
reasonable tolerance to cold, and win-
t r greenness or succulence. We have 
initiat d a el ction program for one 
of these, and have obtained fir t gen-
ration progeny of some inter- and 
intraspecific hybrid combinations. In 
addition w have locat d some natu-
ral hybrid swarms containing a wide 
assortment of hybrids as well as back-
crosses which constitute important 
'shortcuts' in our s lection program. 
Other saltbush species are valuable 
in their own right. In many highly 
alkaline area sp cies such as shad-
scale (A. confertifolia), cuneate salt-
bu h (A. cuneata) mat saltbush (A. 
orrugata) and Gardner saltbush (A. 
gardnerii) provide the principal for-
age. All of these can be used in range 
restoration and soil stabilization proj-
ect - especially in the larg alkaline 
and saline areas of Utah and the 
West. 
ANTELOPE BITTERBRUSH, DESERT 
BITTERBRUSH, CLiFFROSE, AND 
APACHE-PLUME 
(Pursh ia tridentata, P. glandulosa, 
Cowania mexicana stansburiana, 
and Fallugia paradoxa) 
Th e shrubs are in the Rosaceae 
family and are closely related despite 
their different generic names. Natu-
ral hybrids between the first three 
are common and a few putative hy-
brids between Stansbury cliffrose and 
Apache-plume have been located. 
Artificial hybridization has been suc-
cessfully achieved betwe n all of 
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these peci (figur 3). These shrubs 
grow more lowly than agebru h , 
rabbitbru he or altbu hes. Since 
orne form of bitterbru h lay r r ad-
ily and Apache-plume pr ad aggr -
iv ly und rground th yare particu-
larly go d f roil tabilization. 
Antelop bitt rbru h i the most 
widely di tributed of th group, oc-
curring ov r much of t mp rate we t-
ern North America. The other thre 
pecies are mor outhwe t rn in 
their di tribution. All ar valuable 
brow plant. Stansbury cliffrose is 
an upright hrub that ometim 
b c me tre like (figur 3). An-
telop bitterbru h grows in varied 
form ranging from low layering 
hrub to almo t tr elike plant . D s-
rt bitt rbru h icon id r d to be a 
d rivativ pecie from a natural hy-
bridization betw n antelope bitter-
bru h and Stan bury cliffro e and 
di play many trait of ach of it pu-
tativ par nt (tab I 3). It u ually ha 
an upright growth habit but include 
pro trat ecotype. Apache-plum is 
a preading hrub about 3 to 5 f et 
tall. Root nodule that harbor nitro-
Figure 3. A cli ff rose (Cowania stansburyana Torr.) bu sh serving as the p istil-
late (female) pa rent in hybrid ization experiments. 
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Table 3. Distinguishing characteristics of the bitterbrush-cliffrose-Apache-plume group 
Taxon Palatailbity 
Antelope bitterbrush High 
Desert bitterbrush Medium 
Stansbury c1iffrose Medium 
Apache-plume Medium to low 
gen-fixing microorgani m have b n 
di cov red in antelope bitt rbru h 
and Stan bury cliffro e and may oc-
cur in de r bitterbru hand Apache-
plum a w II. Thi nitrog n fixing 
abilit lik I help th e pecie grow 
on raw soils. 
MOUNTAIN SNOWBERRY 
(Symphoricarpos oreophillis) 
Mountain no~ b rry i a low-grow-
ing hrub. It occur over a trem nd-
ou variet of it from th lowland 
ag brush rang s to the subalpine 
high mountain . Ther are many ar-
iant that grow on div r it . Long-
flower (or desert) nowberry (S. 
longifloru ) ha imilarly adaptativ 
attribute but favor dri r sit than 
do mountain nowb rr . It j most 
frequently found in the juniper-pin-
yon types of Utah and evada. 
Though nowberry i u ually Ie 
pr ferr d by game and liv tock in 
winter than oth r hrub , it I af out 
early in th pring and i eagerly 
ought out by all grazing animals. 
All form of nowb rry e tabli h r ad-
ily from eed, wilding and nur ry 
tock. Wilding can be readily pulled 
or dug by hand from thick nativ 
tand . Such wilding material is e p -
cialJy useful for ero ion control on 
roadcut , and fill a well a on op n 
min poils. Because of it waxy 
gre n ry it i well uit d a an orna-
mental on road ides and recreational 
ar a . Plant pread rapidly by lay r-
ing a well a from. eed that mice 
and other mall rodent place in their 
caches. 
PROSTRATE KOCHIA 
(Kochia prostrata) 
Pro trate kochia, brought back 
from Russia by American plant x-
plorer about 8 year ago, i pro ing 
to be a valuable multiple-purpo e 
hrub on basic oil. It natural range 
i th south central part of Eurasia 
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Recovery 
from fire 
Winter leaf 
reten'ion 
Medium to none low to none 
High 
None 
High 
High 
High 
low to high 
(central E urop to Manchuria), 
wh r it i a r lativ ly common a 0-
ciat f gra e including cre t d 
wheatgra and Eu ra ian Artemisia 
pecie , Jt i noted for it polymor-
phi m. Mo t of kochia s ecotyp s are 
valued a forag and for their ability 
t tabli hand mak good cover on 
ere ite. In the Soviet Union, 
prostrate kochia is ometim cut 
baled and u ed for winter feed. It 
i al 0 u d for fll l by nomad . Pro -
trate kochia i 0.5 to 2.5 ft. high. 
leaf lobes 
3 
3 
(rarely 5) 
3-5 
3-7 
Fruits in recepticle 
1-2 
1-3 
4-12 
Many 
It i quick growing, r aches sexual 
maturity in on ar and r produc s 
aggr ssively by eed. 
Table 4 comparatively present 
adaptive charact ri tic of 34 native 
and xotic hrub p cies now being 
u d to varying degree in re toring 
wildland sites in Utah. The table can 
n t, however how the immen ity of 
ub p cific and cotypic variation' 
rich variation i present in all wild-
land hrubs. 
Table 4. Shrubs useful for range restoration and soil stabilization 
Value for: 
Range Soil 
Restora- Stabiliza- Adaptation l to 
Species tion tion vegetal types 
Apache-plume 
(Fallugia paradoxa) Medium High JP, BB, BS, MB 
Bitterbrush, antelope 
(Purshia tridentata) High High JP, MB, BS, BS 
Bitterbrush, desert 
(Purshia glandulosa) Medium High JP, SS, BB, MB 
Bloddersenna, common!! 
(Colutea arborescens) low High MB, JP, A 
Ceanothus, martin 
(Ceanothus martinii ) Medium High MB, JP, A, BS 
Chokecherry, black 
(Prunus virginiana) Medium High MB, JP, A, BS, SA 
Cherry, Bessey 
(Prunus besseyi) Low High MB, JP, A 
Currant, golden 
(Ribes aureum) Medium low MB, JP, BS, WM 
Elder, blueberry 
(Sambucus cerulea) High High MB, JP, A, BS 
Honeysuckle, tatarion 2 
(lonicera tatorica) Medium High MB, JP, BS 
Kochia, prostrate2 
(Kochia prostrata) High High BS, BG, SS, IS 
lilac, common2 
(Syringa vulgaris) Medium High MB, JP, BS, A 
Mahogany, birchleaf 
(Cercocarpus montanus) Medium High JP, MB, BS 
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Species 
Mahogany, curlleaf 
(Cercocarpus ledifolius) 
Maple, bigtooth 
(Acer grandidentatum) 
Oak, gambel 
(Quercus gambelii ) 
Peachbush, desert 
(Prunus fasciculata ) 
Peashrub, Siberian3 
(Caragana arborescens) 
Rabbitbrush, low 
(Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus) 
Rabbitbrush, rubber 
(Chrysothamnus nauseosus) 
Rose, woods 
(Rosa woodsii ultromontana) 
Sagebrush, big 
(Artemisia tridentata) 
Sagebrush, black 
(Artemisia nova) 
Sagebrush, Bigelow 
(Artemisia bigelovii) 
Sagebrush, fringed 
(Artemisia frigida ) 
Sagebrush, sand 
(Artemisia filifolia) 
Saltbush, fourwing 
(Atriplex canescens) 
Serviceberry, Saskatoon 
(Amelanchier alnifolia) 
Serviceberry, Utah 
(Amelanchier utahensis) 
Snowberry, mountain 
(Symphoricarpos oreophilus) 
Sumac, skunkbush 
(Rhus trilobata) 
Sumac, Rocky Mountain 
(Rhus glabra cismontana) 
Winterfat 
(Eurotia lanata) 
Wormwood, 0ldman2 
(Artemisia abrotanum) 
A - Aspen 
BB - Blackbrush 
BS - Big sagebrush 
MB - Mountain brush 
JP - Juniper-pinyon 
SA - Subalpine 
Value for: 
Range Soil 
Restora- Stabiliza-
tion tion 
Medium High 
Medium High 
Medium High 
Low High 
Low Medium 
Medium High 
Medium High 
Medium High 
High High 
High High 
Medium High 
Adaptation to 
vegeta I types 
MB, JP, P 
MB, A, JP 
MB, JP, A 
JP, MB, BS, SS, BB 
MB, JP, BS 
BS, SS, JP, MB, A 
BS, JP, MB, A, BG 
MB, JP, A, BS 
BS, JP, MB, A, SA 
JP, BS, BB, SS 
JP, BS, BB, 55 
Medium High BS, JP, BG, SS, A 
Medium High BB, SD, BS, JP 
High High BS, JP, SS, BB, SD 
Medium Medium MB, JP, BS 
Medium Medium JP, MB, BS 
Medium High JP, BS, BB 
Low High JP, MB, BS, SD 
Low 
High 
Low 
M 
SS 
IS 
BG 
AA 
SD 
High JP, MB, SS 
High JP, 55, BS, BG, MB 
High MB, JP, A, SA 
- Meadow 
Shadscale-sa Itbush 
Inland saltgrass 
- Black greasewood 
- Arctic alpine 
Sand dune 
These symbols are listed in decreasing order of species adaptation to vege-
tal types. 
=- Exotic, introduced shrubs 
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This dynamic panorama of rapidly 
voIving A triplex, Purshia and Cerco-
carpus i mer ly illu trative of the 
extant evolution occurring in mo t of 
our native shrub. The heterog neou 
habitat of the Intermountain We t 
provide maximum evolutionary op-
portunity. The rich g n pools con ti-
tute, an exten ive volutionary poten-
tial. The uniqu half-tree-half-h rb 
hrubby growth habit permit utiliza-
tion of almost aU volutionary path-
way. In combination the e factor 
lead to evolutionary tempo of cata-
ely mic proportion . Given th e cir-
cum tances, the explo ive evolution 
we are witn ing among our native 
hrub in the Intermountain We t wa 
virtuall in vitable. With ur current 
under tanding of evolutionary proc-
es e and our pre nt expertise in 
genetic manipulation we should be 
able to extract and also concoct al-
most untold p rmutations to suit our 
futur economic and e th tic needs. 
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Rangeland Shrub Regrowth 
Bane orBenefit? 
CYRUS M . McKELL AND E . EARL WILLARD 
Shrub r growth is a common oc-
currenc and may tak plac at the 
b ginning of each new growing ea-
on or after orne type of major 
di turbance . Thi capacity for re-
growth i one of the most important 
urvival adaptations of many im-
portant range hrub that are brow d 
by game and dom tic liv tock in 
Utah. 
The resprouting habit may be 
I oked upon by some range manager 
a a di tinct disadvantage whi le other 
may view vigorou . hrub r growth a 
a benefit. The point of vi w taken b 
land managers depend entirely upon 
the u e th y e for the n w plan t 
mat rial produced. Tho who ee 
vigorou hrub r growth as a di ad-
vantage will think of the thick t typ 
appearanc that i produced which 
may cau a · hrub-dominated ar a to 
imped th pas age f live tock 
hor e r mechanical quipment. 
Other may e th rapid r curr nce 
of plant gr wth a a n w s urc of 
fuel for rangeland fire thu canc 11-
ing out the b nefit of an arli r fir 
which reduced the fu I d n ity and 
the fire danger. Still other may 
in rapid r gr wth the r turn f c m-
p tition f r desirable forb and 
gra . In uch ca e th regr wing 
hrub i probably low qualit, for 
browse or Iiv tock fed. 
MORE FOOD VALUE 
Some of the benefits from hrub 
r orowth include the new amount of b 
palatabl and nutritious st m that 
can be used by liv tock and wildlif 
CYRUS M. McKELL is a Professo r of Range 
Science and Director of the Environment and 
Man Program at Utah State University. 
E. EARL WILLARD is Professor of Forestry at 
the University of Montana. 
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for fed. The crud prot in content 
on new t mig nerally much high-
er than old wo d or leave . Som 
exampl of crud protein I vels r -
p rted in feed compo ition table ar 
from 12 to 18 p rcent in n w st m . 
Live tock and big game how a high 
pr f r nc for th n w growth of 
many hrub peci . Thi i particu-
larly true at certain time of the year. 
For big game the pre ence of new 
twig fr m previous year growth 
con titut a larg portion of their 
di t. Another ben fit of hrub re-
growth is the ground cover that it 
afford for water hed areas thus re-
tarding oil ro ion. Shrub regrowth 
al a re tore the natural b auty of 
th hill id when they are carred 
by fir or other di turbances. All in 
a ll , hrub are vital to the natural 
b auty of Utah hill and mountain. 
WHAT CAUSES SHRUB REGROWTH 
Shrub upp rt many dormant bud 
which may remain in an inactive tatc 
for on to s veral year . These bud 
may b t rminal axillary or adven-
titious. Terminal bud are located at 
the tip of branch wh rea the axil-
lary bud ar located at the ba of 
a branch or a leaf from the t m. 
Tho bud which are adventitiou 
may be located along t m but are 
generally mar pr dominant at the 
ba of a plant. 
Bud may r main dormant b cau 
f nvironmental condition which do 
not favor activ growth for a p riod 
of time. Som of the environmental 
factor which k ep bud in an inactiv 
tage are high and low temperature 
unfavorable day I ngth and other 
har h environmental factor. Another 
rea on for the dormancy of bud i 
their inhibition by plant hormone. 
It i well-known that the auxin pro-
duced in the apical bud may cause 
bud further down the tern to r main 
dormant. O th r plant hormone may 
al 0 cau e bud to remain dormant 
but their mechani m ar not a clear-
ly known a i the control exercised 
by auxin. 
A third typ of bud dormancy is 
a sociated with ea onal growth and 
plant activity. Generally there is a 
cyclic change in many physiological 
function r lated to the increased ac-
ti ity of plant at the beginning of 
the growing ea on. At thi time 
orne of the dormant buds are in-
duced to begin activity along with the 
incr a ed level of plant growth. 
The second type of dormancy men-
ti n d abov i of mo t concern to 
rang manager because it can be 
manipulated or i subject to the in-
fluence of activitie ver which man 
rna have am control. Any di turb-
ance of plant which t nds to remo e 
ti ue at the tern ap x r which 
r move the top portion of a hrub 
will immediately cause a 10 s of apical 
d minance and result in activation 
flat ral and ba al bud . Los or 
di turbance of the top portion of th 
plant rna occur thr ugh the damag-
ing eff ct f fir , cutting mechanical 
tr atm nts h rbicidal acti n or from 
an extreme defoliation cau d by 
grazing live tack or brow ing big 
game. In any ca e, uch top removal 
or disturbance timulate dormant 
bud to activ growth. 
Some of the important rang hrub 
which produce con iderabl r growth 
include rabbitbru h nowberry, bit-
t rbru h gambel oak bigtooth 
maple s rvice berry Iderberry and 
many other. Activ r growth follow-
ing di turbance or abundant n w 
hoot growth at the beginning of a 
new growing ea on off r many 
b nefit for brow e to liv stock and 
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big game. 
ot all range hrubs are activc in 
r growth, howev r. One of th be t 
example is big agebru h. Big age-
bru h is easily controlled by fir 
primarily b cau e of it inability to 
regrow from the urviving t m after 
fire. Th am inability xi t after a 
cutting treatment. 
REGROWTH CAN BE 
MANIPULA TED 
Any action that will r mov top 
growth or cause a plant to 10 apical 
dominance may be used to timulat 
hrub to mor activ r growth than 
would normally occur under ea on-
al timulation. In addition to con-
trolled burning and mechanical tr at-
ment with cutter, chopp rand 
range di c , it i al 0 pos ible to tim-
ulate range hrub by defoliation at 
appropriat time and int n iti of 
live tock or wildlife grazing. A mor 
intensive sy tern of grazing ar de-
igned to make u e of rang forag 
and allow plant a p riod of re t it 
i pos ible to time uch grazing treat-
ments to coincide with the mo t ap-
propriate re pon e p riod for hrub 
regrowth. Some of the more common 
grazing periods include early pring 
mid- pring arly umm r and late 
ummer. Re t-rotation grazing em-
ploy an int ns period of grazing 
during th early or the lat a on 
but offer a period of re t during a 
following season to regain vigor and 
produce seeds. Such rest rotation 
treatment may also be used to stimu-
late hrub regrowth. Recent results 
from a clipping experiment point out 
which of the various times of the year 
and combinations of grazing treat-
ments will serve to stimulate shrub 
regrowth to the greatest extent. The 
following treatments were applied to 
little rabbitbrush and snowberry in 
Logan Canyon for a period of 5 years: 
1. No clipping. 
2. Clipped annually on June 1. 
3. Clipped annually on July 15. 
4. Clipped annually on Septem-
ber 1. 
5. Deferred-rotation, clipped an-
nually, with a rotation of dates. 
6. Alternate-rest clipped every 
other year on June 1. 
7. Alternate-rest clipped every 
other year on July 15. 
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8. R st-rotation, clipped once 
each y ar at differ nt ea on for 
2 con ecutiv year and re ted the 
third year. 
At th nd f th 5-year tr atment, 
th numb r and I ngth of prout 
wer m a ured and counted in th 
pring and again in the fall. The 
difference between the numb r of 
prouts in th pring and in the fall 
r pr nt d tho urviving to the nd 
f th growing ason. 
DEFOLIATION TREATMENTS 
With th xc ption f littl rabbit-
brush plant clipp d annually on June 
J, th average numb r of new 
pr ut p r plant wa gr at r for 
clipp d than for unclipp d plant 
figur 1). By fall, th numb r of 
liv prout had d cr a d in all 
clipped plant and in a I er degree 
in non-clipp d plant. Plants r ceiv-
ing th July J 5 alt rnate-re t treat-
ment had more sprout than all y-
t m xc pt the d f rr d-rotation and 
re t-rotation tr atment . The control 
and July 15 alt rnate-re t tr atm nt 
plant had the lowe t p rcent prout 
mortality from pring to fall. 
Av rag length of new prouts of 
little rabbitbru h in the spring was 
ignificantly Ie on plant clipped 
by variou chedule than for un-
clipped on (figur 2). Plant clipp d 
annually on June 1, July 15, or 
30 
20 
• I] 
Spring 
Fall 
S ptember ], or by the June 1 alter-
nate-re t tr atment had hort r 
prouts than had plant on the other 
clipping ch dul . Mo t clipping 
ch dule allow d r covery of prout 
igor during th growing a on. Only 
tho e plant clipp d annually on Jun 
1 or July 15 had hort r 'prout than 
unclipped plant had in th fall. 
Snowb rry plant clipp d by th 
d f rr d-rotation and July 15 alt r-
nat -r t clipping ch dule had mor 
new prout in th pring than con-
trol (figur 3). th r diff r nc 
w r ob rv d. By fall, th numb r 
f prout had declin d for all but 
n clipping tr atment and wer 
entially the am for control plant . 
Only tho e plant r ceiving the July 
15 alt rnat -re t clipping chedule 
had mor prout in September than 
th control. Control plant and tho e 
of th July 15 alternat -re t treat-
ment had the maIl t percent of 
prout mortality from pring to fall. 
o differ nee in av rag ~prout 
length in th pring or fall wer found 
in nowberry plant clipp d und r any 
clipping ch dule u ed in thi investi-
gation (figur 2 and 3). 
Th high d gre of prout mortality 
on th e two peci indicates that 
the hrub produce more initial 
prout than can b upport d. Ac-
tivated bud on the root crown of a 
q 
q 
Figure 1. Average number of new sprouts per little rabbitbrush plant as 
a result of simulated grazing clipping treatments. Bars labeled with the 
same letter are not significantly different at .05 level. 
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24 [] Spring 
II Fall 
Controls Clipped Annua lly Deferrod- Al te rnate Rest Resl-
G/1 7/ 15 9/ 1 Rolation 6/1 7/15 Rolation 
Figure 2. Average length of new sprouts of little rabbitbrush plants as a 
result of simulated grazing clipping treatments. Bars labeled with the same 
letter are not significantly different at .05 level. 
14 
12 
10 
• Will 
Spring 
Fa 11 
f 
e 
f f 
Figure 3. Average number of new sprouts per snowberry plant as a result 
of simulated grazing clipping treatments. Bars labeled with the same letter 
are not significantly different at .05 level. 
24 
[] Spring 
• Fall 
9/ 1 
b 
Rolation ROlation 
Figure 4. Average length of new sprouts of snowberry plants as a result 
of simulated grazing clipping treatments. Bars labeled with the same letter 
are not significantly different at .05 level. 
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hrub ar d pend nt on th stored 
carbohydrates for initial longation 
and leaf developm nt. Limited carbo-
hydrate re erves available to these 
young prout rna re ult in only the 
m r comp titi e r fa orabl -10-
cat d prout bing abl to d v lop to 
If- ufficiency. Tho e prout which 
hay not attained self-sufficiency by 
th tim of maximum depletion in the 
pring probably di oon aft rward. 
GRAZING MANAGEMENT 
IMPLICATIONS 
Certain precautions should be ob-
~ erved in d veloping a grazing sched-
ul for th e shrubs. Annual grazing 
in June or July may b harmful to 
th plant through a reduction of 
carbohydrate re erve. Browsing to 
favor these shrub should b planned 
for late ummer or early fall if the 
grazing ea on i the arne every year. 
Otherwise, sch dul hould include 
deferment from brow ing in June and 
July. Such a grazing cherne would 
also allow important a sociated for-
age pecie th opportunity to recover 
from initial pring carbohydrat de-
pletion. The a ociat d gra se and 
forb wer ob er d to compi te mo t 
f th ir growth b the fir t of S ptem-
ber 0 late grazing hould help main-
tain the tand of the important 
forage pecie . 
Little rabbitbru h plants may be 
browsed lightl in July August, or 
September to incr a e prouting the 
following pring. Br wing in July on 
alternate year would r suIt in the 
maximum number of live sprouts in 
the fall. 
Heavy browsing of snowberry in 
Augu t or Sept mb r may result in 
the initiation of a maximum number 
of prout. Howev f , brow ing in July 
on alternate y ar would result in 
the maximum number of live prouts 
in the fall. 
These studi indicate that defolia-
tion through grazing or browsing in 
a rest-type grazing y tern will timu-
late orne hrub to produc greater 
than ave rag r growth in the follow-
ing year. This new growth, high in 
protein and palatability off rs addi-
tional {orag and browse b nefit 
from rangelands. 
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Wynne Thorne 
Research A vvard 
D. W. THORNE i. Director of the Utah Agri. 
cultu ra l Experiment Station. 
The USU Division of Research is 
e tablishing the ' Wynne Thorne Re-
search Award.' This annual prize of 
$500 will be given to the individual 
or group on the USU campu that 
completed the mo t outstanding r -
earch within the previou 5 year. 
The recipient for each year will b 
chosen by a p cial committee ap-
pointed by the Re earch Council. The 
award is to b financed by a fund 
that is being developed through gifts 
from alumni tudents, cientists, agri-
culturists, industry groups and other 
individuals. 
In his 1965 paper 'Research and 
th University (A Modem Dilem-
ma)' Dr. D.Wynne Thorn wa 
again pleading the cause of research 
- a cause to which he has devoted 
his profes ional career. Whether as 
practicing scienti t or administrator, 
Wynne Thorne has consistently pro-
moted the worth and quality of re-
search at Utah State University. 
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Established 
His research as a professor of 
agronomy at Iowa State and Texas 
A&M in the 1930's and later at Utah 
State (1939-55) produced valuable 
publications on the identification of 
minor element deficiencies in Utah 
crops and on various soil-water re-
lationships. The insights g a i ned 
through such research eventually cul-
minated in a book that has gone 
through several editions, has been 
published in several languages, and 
has withstood th tests of time. Since 
its 1954 publication, 'Irrigated Soils 
- Their Fertility and Management, ' 
co-authored with H. B. Peterson, has 
b en a cla ic in its field, perhaps 
as much of anything because it clari-
fied the importance of soil climate, 
crop, fertilizer and water interac-
tions. 
NAMED DIRECTOR 
In 1955, Dr. Thorne returned to 
Utah Stat Univ r ity after a I-year 
stint a Chief of the TVA's Soil and 
Fertilizer research branch. Also in 
1955 he relinquished his position as 
Head of the USU Agronomy Depart-
ment and became Director of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station and 
Director of the newly created Divi-
sion of Research. That transition 
marked hi semi-abandonment of a 
personally productive cientific career 
and the a umption of a role in which 
h wa to vigorously promote the 
scientific career of others. Through 
his creation and leadership of USU s 
Division of Re earch he was able to 
implement his belief that research 
mu t be defined to encompass all 
scholarly creative activities, including 
those within the humanities and arts. 
Simultaneously, the accomplishment 
of Agricultural Experiment Station 
p rsonnel gained new recognition and 
appreciation as he facilitated their re-
search and helped publicize their re-
sults. Virtually everyone involved in 
Utah agriculture from the growers to 
the processors, has benefitted from 
research that Wynne Thorne has in-
fluenced either directly or indirectly. 
While fulfilling the responsibilities 
of leading the Station and the Divi-
ion (1955-65), Dr. Thorne also par-
ticipated in various state, national, 
and international agricultural and sci-
ence organizations, committees, and 
missions. Within Utah, this included 
extensive work on the problems of 
industry-generat d air-borne contami-
nants. 
INTERNATIONAL SCENE 
On the international scene, he was 
instrumental in establishing the U.S./ 
Ru ia agircultural scientist ex-
changes and was the only non-USDA 
m mber of the first U.S. delegation 
to Russia. While in Russia he was 
presented with a translated version 
of his book on irrigated soils. His 
initial written presentation describ-
ing a possible Russian/ U.S. scientist 
exchange program has been widely 
used as a model by other government 
agencies. At various times between 
1955 and 1965 he acted as a con-
sultant on soil and water problems 
for countries such as Iraq Venezuela, 
Ecuador and Bolivia. 
During that same decade he con-
tinued to publish technical and semi-
technical articles and edited (and 
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wrote a chapter for) the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science book, , Land and Water U e.' 
In everything he did or promoted, 
his goal was to achieve scientific qual-
ity and productivity. 
RESEARCH VICE-PRESIDENT 
In 1965 he became USU s first 
Vice-President for Research. A little 
later he relinquished directorship of 
the Station in order to concentrate 
more effectively on the University's 
broader research concerns. 
During the late 1960 s, Dr. Thorne 
became involved in attempts to help 
India solve her food problems. This 
work led to his 1972 appointment to 
the Board of Governors of the "Con-
sultative Group' of the International 
Crops Research Institute for Tropical 
Agriculture in India. His 1968-70 ef-
forts helped provid the foundation 
for India's present agricultural re-
search program. Late in 1970 he 
participated in the National Academy 
of Sci nce evaluation of the World 
Bank s development program for East 
Pakistan (now Bangladesh), and ulti-
mately prepared the NAS report. 
As Vice President for Research, 
Wynne Thorne correctly interpreted 
national ci ntific trends and trongly 
urged interdisciplinary work at USU. 
The Ecology Center, International 
Biological Programs' Desert Biome, 
various Institutes, and the Environ-
ment and Man Program are represen-
tative of the results of his commitment 
to the interdisciplinary research on 
campus. 
AGAIN DIRECTOR 
In 1973, Dr. Thorne resigned as 
Vice President for Research in prepa-
ration for his impending retirement 
and re-assumed directorship of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station. As 
Station Director in these unpredict-
able times he has eliminated costly 
duplication of research efforts and is 
emphasizing an imaginative team ap-
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proach to solving practical problems. 
In particular, Station personnel are 
being urged to respond creatively to 
the renewed need for agricultural pro-
ductivity pollution problems, and 
questions of optimizing land use. Re-
cently, he became a member of the 
Agricultural Board of the National 
Research Council of the National 
Academy of Science, an organization 
that vitally affects national agricul-
tural policy. 
Throughout his career, Wynne 
Thorne has earned sustained recog-
nition for his productivity as a scien-
tist and as an administrator - and 
has evidenced an unflagging ability to 
inspire others to excell. His contribu-
tions to the status of research at U tab 
State University will be difficult to 
urpass. 
Donations to the fund that will sup-
port the annual Wynne Thorne Re-
search Award can be directed to 
office of the USU Development Fund 
at the Logan campus. 
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